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persons .who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
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IPLAYING CARDS. ST. CLAIR FRANCIS HAS 
REEN CAPTURED AT LAST

CLASSIFICATION FOR 
RACING YACHTS

Suggested for the Westfield 
"Outing Club

MEN IN WOMEN’S CLOTHES 
TERRORIZE CHATHAM PEOPLE

t EXCELLENT VALUES.GREAT VARIETY.
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Gang ol Sneak Thieves 
Defiling the Police, are 
Robbing the Houses and 
Yards—Many Thefts Hare 
Been Committed, But No 
Arrests are Reported.

RAILROAD MAGNATE 
KILLED IN WRECK

A Utterly Exhausted and Help
less, With Feet Cut and 
Frozen, He Was Caughi in 
a Barn in Small Village—* 
A Story of the Pursuit

ROOSEVELT RIGHT IN 
v DISMISSING TROOPS

üia- '1 4 *

Govern Next Season’s Sports- 
General Meeting Will be Called 

< In Two Weeks..

ATo AVPHieOILL* BACK.
„жйето.

40c., 45c., 50c. and 55c. per pack.
............. 20c. to 35c. per pack.
.........65c. and $1.00 per case.

.................$1.25 to $5.25 per set.
..................$1.25 to $4.00 per set.
......... ........................ $6.25 per set.
.... .... $2.00 to $3.00 per set.
.................. 75c.' to $1.00 per set.

........... 40c. to 68c. .per hundred.
................ 90c. to $1.50 per pair.

...........16c. and 25c.
..............15c. and 26c.
. ..... 40c. to $4.50.
........... 75c. to $4.50.
......... 75c. to $4.00.

20c. and 25c. per set.

«OOKWOOO INDIAN BACK. 
OwW, U".>Tt

►ancy BACKS 
PLAIN BACKS .
IN LEATHER CASES-.........
BRIDGE SETS .... ...... ...
fwHIST SETS ...... ...... ...
DUPLICATE WHIST SETS , 
POKER SETS .... ...... ...
PATIENCE SETS .........  ....
POKER CHIPS .......... .........
fw HIST MARKERS ...... ........
BRIDGE SCORERS.........
CARD DOMINOES ...........
DOMINO SETS ..................
CRIBBAGE BOARDS ....
CHECKER BOARDS.......
CHECKERS .......................

...... ...... ...... .
President Spencer a Victim 

in Disaster on His 
Dwn Line.

ReportsGeneral 
/-After Investigating

iThe Westfield Outing Association a 
few weeks ago appointed a committee 
of which W. C. Rothwell was chairman, 
to prepare suggestions regarding cer
tain matters connected with next sea
son’s sail-boat races which are to be 
held on the St. John river, and othei 
questions to be brought before the as
sociation. The committee propose the 
following:—

All sail boats are to be divided into

і
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BANGOR, Me., Nov. 28—Minot St. 
Clair Francis, was captured today and 
has been taken to the state prison.And Declares that the Negroes Who Dis

graced Their Uniform Deserved All 
That They Have Received

\CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 29—Chatham 
is suffering from an epidemic of sneak 
thievery and residents are alarmed at 
the boldness and frequency of the de
predators. Men dressed In women’s 
clothes go round in "broad daylight and 
rob clothes lines, houses and stores. In 
spite of this open display the police BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Nov. 28.—Be
have done nothing and though the men cause of the apparent misunderstand- 
are seen daily on the streets the police lng in portions of the country of the 
do not shadow them nor are they able facts which called forth the order dis- 
to catch them in the act. Women are charging the three companies of color- 
frightened and householders take every ed troops recently stationed here, and in 
precaution to have things carefully view of the resultant criticism of the 
locked up.

Last evening two men dressed in wo- citizen’s committee of Brownsville re- 
men’s clothes entered Jos. Arsweau’s cently requested General A. B. Nettle- 
yard, west end, but were seen as they ton, of Chicago, former assistant secre- 
started to clear out the clothes line, tary of the treasury, now here on busl- 
Moore and Allen, two young men, gave ness, to make in his own way a 
chase and the robbers sprinted up to- thoroùgh and disinterested investiga- 
wards the exhibition buildings and into tion of the Brownsville riot, of August 
the woods back,of the race track where 13, and report his conclusions, 
they escaped. General Nettleton has embodided his

A tub of butter was also filched from findings in a letter to th sere tary of 
Howard Fleiger’s house last night.

Other robberies include valuable furs 
and a hat, as well as eatables. One of slavery advocate when that phase had 
the sneak thieves stole a Duke street a meaning, and as a veteran who serv- 
resident’s axe out of the woodshed the ed in the Union Army throughout the 
other night. The same one or another Civil War, I shall at least not be sus- 
Of the gang entered the kitchen in the pected of prejudice against men of 
day time and stole two salt herring out color.
of a pan on the stove. The woman of “Without rehearsing details I wish to 
the house heard the door open, started assure you that this absolutely unpre- 
for the kitchen a moment later, and judiced investigation, made after local 
heard it close but no one was in sight, excitement had subsided, confirms in

every partlcualr the conclusions reach
ed by the two army offeers sent here 
by the war department on the strength 
of which the president took his action, 
as well as the clear and temperate 
statement published immediately after 
the tragedy by Chairman Kelly, of the 
Brownsville citizens’ committee.

“It is well attested by evidence that 
the colored troops were treated here 

nsideration with which 
of like bearing are 

treated in most garrison towns of the 
Northern states. That, on the other 
hand, the street conduct of some of 
them was often aggressive and cause
less toward white men and women; 
that there was no provocation for the 
murderous raid by the soldiers, unless 
it can be called a provocation that the 
drinkers among them were provided 
with separate bars in certain saloons 
and that, on two occasions, individual 
insolence was resented by individual 
citizens, both of which happened to 
have been Republican Federal officials. 
There was no ‘riot’ and no street ‘row’

His Private Car Was Run Into, Demolished 
and Burned—Several Others of

the Party Dead.

і
! It was on the afternoon of Monday, 
j Nov. 12, that the tidings were flashed 
і over the wire from Thomaston that 

Francis, the negro convict and burglar, 
was at liberty, having succeeded in j 
making his escape when the convtdts

■the following classes:
Class “A”—To be boats of the so-call

ed “salmon boat” type, with square 
stern ; centre board or ship keel; no 
outside ballast; keel of wood, not to be LYNCHBURG, Va., Nov.‘ 29—Presi- ’ were being brought back from the har- 
more than two inches below bottom, fient Samuel Spencer of the Southern ness shop to the prison at the conclu-
The dimensions of class “A” boats are Railway, was killed and his body burn- 8?°n of their day’s work. Just how the
not to exceed 28 feet over all, 8 feet ed beyond recognition at Lawyer, 11 escape was managed is not known, at 
beam, 40 inches depth amidships (in- miles below here at 6.30 o’clock this least to the public. The prison officials
eluding keel) 2 feet 6 inches draft; and morning. Phillip Schuyler, of New may or may not know, but there are
not to be less than 30 inches depth York, of Mr. Spencer’s party, also was but few definite facts in such etate-
amidships. The working sails are to killed as was Mr. Spencer’s special ments relative to the escape that they
mainsail and foresail; or foresail, train despatcher E. W. Davis, of AleX-, . ________ __
mainsail and Jib. The mainsail is not andria, Va., and Engineer Terry. One
to exceed in area % of.foresail; nor be man not yet identified, also was killed,
less in area than one-naif of foresail. Eight negroes were injured one prob-
The jib, if carried, is not to exceed in аьіу fatally. The accident resulted
area one-quarter of the mainsail.

Class “B”—To be jib and main sail, the Washington and Southwestern ves-
open boats or skiffs, not to be over 25 tibuled limited which ran into the rear
feet in length. They are to carry cen- end of train No. 33, known as the
treboard or standing keel; no outside Jacksonville Limited. President Spen-
ballast to be allowed.

The sailing committee (which is yet e(j 
to be appointed) has power to refuse At the general offices of the Southern 
entry to this class to any boat which Railway this morning, following state- 
they consider is not eligible. ment règarding the wreck was issued:

A general meeting of the association “Southern Railway passenger train 
is to be held the week after next, when xo. 33 jejt Washington last night late 
the final organization will be gone by reason of congested holiday traffic, 
through. It is the intention of the as- About 6.30 a. m. today at Lawyer’s,
sociation next summer to create inter- ya , on a portion of the road protected
est in sports of all kinds. Special efforts by block system, train was stopped for
will be made to make yachting "the" sllght repairs to a coupling. Passenger
pastime about Westfield. Last summer train xo. 37 following No. 33 and being
great interst was taken in the races given a clear block, ran into the rear
and they were then піп practically o(> No. 33 resulting in a serious wreck.
Without rules. Next year the above president
conditions, if adopted, • must be com
plied with and some good sport is an
ticipated.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N.B ■The “Yankee” Watch !
Made by Ingersol- -a 
guarantee or quality

Not a small clock, but a gen
uine nickel watch, with stem wind 
and set. An excellent gift for a 
boy. Usually sold in Canada at 
$1.50.

president’s course in the matter, the ■ 4
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Our Price, $1.20 He says in part:war.

“As a citizen of Illinois, as an anti*
? -

-cer’s private /coach was entirely burn- i

Ж •'

I ■Ж §Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. Щ

1 ;!
' *EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., .
; "3

!26 Germain Street.

Merten Ties
І ■I, and Stoles ABUSED WIFE UNTIL Samuel Spencer of the 

Southern Railway Company and a 
party of friends were in an official car ; 
at the rear of No. 33, and the reports 
are that President Spencer is killed and 
several of the party seriously injured.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 29—Samuel Spen
cer, President of the Southern Railway 
Company, who was killed in a wreck 
on the Southern Railroad, near Lynch
burg, today was one of the prominent have seen fit to- make. About all the 
railroad men of the United States guards could say that something pass- 
and for nearly 20 years had been at the ed them.like a shadow of darkness and 
head of one or more great railroad en- then they haw' the ! fugitive flying for 
terprises. At the time of his death in the neighboring woods. One of the 
addition to the Southern he was Pres- officials fired a few shots, but without 
і dent and a director in the Alabama effect. ; The' guards .were; called out 
Great Southern Railway Company, the and, a thorough search: ma’de. df the 
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Pacific vicinity but it w.as futile and save for 
Railway Company, the Georgie South-| rumors, which investigation showed to 

and Florida Railway Company and be without foundation, there was no 
the Mobile and Ohio Railway Com- knowledge of the negro for three days. 

He was a director also of the ■ Then Warden Norton became certain

HE GREW TIREDо 1 quality TIES, trimmed with clustres of tails,
$9,00. $10.00, $12.00 to $25.00 

x -No, 1 Marten Steles, $15.00. - Wo*an flnrtsrt-awl Battered Looted "ЗЖИГ 
in Shack for Two Days by 

Jealous Husband

4ONE IN A HUNDRED
Lives 100 years,

MINOT ST. CLAIR FRANCIS.These are 72 inches in length, trimmed with 6 Marten Tails 
at bottom, and silk cords and ornaments.Ml

Dyed Marten Ties, $7.50 to $15.00 
DufFerln Block,

641 Main St„ N. Б,S. THOMAS,s CALGARY, Alta., Nov. 28. — Two 
Danes came to the police 'station and 
told a startling story. Theÿ live in 
some shack terraces near the C. P. R. 
pumping station. They told how a wo
man living next to them had shouted 
through a partition and'asked them to 
get a police officer, as she was locked
in. Officer Geo. Ward was detailed t« aa many newspapers persist in calling 
look into the matter and went to the the occurrences. It was simply a most 
house accompanied .by the two Danes, cowardly conspiracy to terrify, wound 
When near the house they saw the a„d kill unoffending men, women and 
husband of the woman, Alex Galloway, children at the hour of midnight when 
fun from the pumping station, where defense or resistance was impossible, 
he is employed. He was endeavoring and when it could not even be attempt- 
to get to his house. The officer ran ed. Evidently not an opposing shot 
also, but Galloway beat him and un
locked the door. Th lock was an old- 
fashioned one with a snap on the in
side, and Galloway sprung the snap.
After a time he unlocked it and allow
ed the parties to get inside.

It was the most poverty-stricken 
place the officer had seen for some 
time. There was practically no furni
ture, and for a bed, a straw mattress 
was lying across the floor.

Mrs Galloway, aged seventeen years, 
stood in the middle of the room and I vents the government from punishing 
presented a most piteous sight. Her the previous conspiracy of violence and 
face was battered, bruised and bloody, murder and the separation of all alike 
her eyes were both black and she could from the service, which they have dis- 
hardly speak. graced, became inevitable. I believe no

She said she had been tied on the course other than the one which the
Thurasdday10to1aturdIytWO ^ ^

Her husband had again and again cent discipline In our army is to be
assaulted her, as the fiend had prompt- ind^nLrih ^Г^и^НкГ wô 
ed him. He pounded her until she was «unity, North and South alike, Is to 
almost unconscious, or until he grew given cause to dread the proximity 

, . , l._ v. 111га it ьа from the garrison as it would, that of“ gr -ws-y - ■"-•<■ ■"* ««-
■me unfortunate girl -I* "5= thun ^ aympalh|ze d^ply with th„ 

taken to the Holy Cross Hospital, ,e ,n thelr upward struggle in 
where she is under care pfjDn Amerlca; but x belleve the most 
urawford, who says she will not he damaging service that could be render- 
a condition to appear (n court for three e<J t^m>s as a race> ln thelr period of

test and transition, Is that of cham
pioning or excusing the criminal ele
ment in their ranks.”

- Bulgaria’s International Record 
for Old People,

"here is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction
ernin wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape

liness, the wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an unusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

pany.
Central Railway of Georgia, the Chi- that his mg.n was in Beauchamp Point 

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway in the town of Rockport and two hurvAmazing Figures RegardingQCentenarians 
from Region of the 

Peninsula.

cago,
Company, the Erie Railway Company, dred men patrolled the locality but 
the Northern Pacific Railway and other again without result for the elusive 
corporations. Mr. Spencer was born at negro slipped by the guards and was 
Columbus, Georgia, in 1847 and was next heard of at the house of Miss 
educated in the University of Georgia Conway in Camden. Here he terrorized 
and the University of Virginia. an elderly woman to such an extent

that she made no mention of his visit 
for several days and in the meantime 
the officers found their scent had

Men’s Suits, S6.50, 7,50, 8.00, 10.00 to $18.00 
Outer Coats, $6.00, 7,65, 8.50,10.00 to $18.50 was fired.”

General Nettleton’s tetter sharply 
raised the qustion as to what the white 
officers of the garrison Were doing on 
the night of the raid, and closes thus:

“In view of the facts as I find them

BERLIN, Nov. 28—A German statis
tician has made a careful investigation 
to discover in which countries the 
greatest age is attained. The result 
shows that the German Empire, with 
65,000,000 population, has but 78 per
sons who are more than 100 years old. 
France, with a population of fewer 
than 40,000,000, has 213 who have pass
ed thelr 100th birthday; England has 
146, Scitland 46, Denmark 2, Belgium 5, 
Sweden 10, and Norway, with 20,000,000 
inhabitants, 23. Switzerland does not 
boast a single centenarian, but Spain, 
with about 18,000,000 population, has 40. 
with about 18,000,000 population, has 410. 
The most amazing figures come from 
the troublesome, turbulent region of 
the Balkan peninsula. Servia has 573 
persons who are more than 100 years 
old. Roumania has 1,084 and Bulgaria 
3,883. In other words, Bulgaria has a 
centenarian for every hundred of its 
inhabitants, and thus holds the inter
national record for old people. In 1892 
alone there died in Bulgaria 350 per
sons who had lived more than a cen
tury..

I PUN A BIG HOTEL 
FOR FREDERICTON

grown cold.
It was while the searchers were pa- • 

trolling Beauchamp Point that the 
only casuality, of the campaign occur
red, one of the searching party being 
taken for Francis by a companion and 
slightly wounded.

After being fed at the Conway house 
on Saturday night Francis remained 
Concealed Sunday, the 17th, in the 
vicinity and on the evening of that day 
returned again to the Conway resi
dence, and the doors were now securely 
barred and the fugitive was refused 
admission. He disappeared into the 
woods and was next heard of at Center 
Lincolnvilie where some discarded gar
ments were found ln a hut.

American Clothing House, here, the persistent attempt on the 
part of some to make martyrs of any 
portion of the discharged men would 
be appalling, If it was not grotesque. 
The conspiracy of silence on the part 
of all members of the battalion pre--

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

It

Syndicate May Buy .the Barker 
House and Other Property.JUST ARRIVED !

■
BIQ STOCK OFV

St. John Man Dels Into Trouble at 
Capital—Was Employed in the 

Gleaner Office.

thePostal Card Albums. (Continued on Page Four.)

HE WOKE IN TIME TO
STOP THE FUNERAL

Wholesale and Retail from
4

20c each to $2.50. IFREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 29.—It 
Is reported today that negotiations are 
under way for the transfer of the Bar
ker House to a number of well known 
citizens who purpose forming a joint 
stock company with the object of pur
chasing the property and running one 
of the finest hotels in the maritime 
provinces. The purchasers are said to 
include some of Fredericton’s wealth
iest men and the intention of the buy
ers is to take over not only the present 
hotel building but also the premises 
next door occupied by M. Fickler & Co. 
and combine the two into one. ___

GIVES UP AN EARLDOM 
TO BECOME A COWBOY

Good Judgment Shown by John Buchanan, 
Who Had No Desire to be 

Buried Alive.

weeks.
The doctor says she is liable to lose 

her left eye, and an abscess is forming 
on her cheeks, caused by blows she re
ceived. ‘The brutal husband says she 
was too friendly with ztn employ*'of a 
livery barn in the city, and he did not 
like it, and took that way to show his 
displeasure. There are two small qhild- 

in the family. One is at the home 
and the other is being taken care of 
by the Salvation Army.

Galloway has been taken to the bar
racks, where he will be held until his 
wife is able to appear against him. He 
is charged with assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm.

IThe Choicest yet shown in the City.
\

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Nov. 28. — John 
Fallows Wallop, son and heir of the 
present Earl of Portland, went before 
the judge of the District Court today 
and declared his intention of becom
ing a citizen of the United States. He 
also renounced his right of succession 
to the title and estates of his father 
in favor of his son, John Walker Wal
lop.

PREMIER ST0LYPINTHOS. «I. FLOOD, 60 King St. MOOSEJAW, Sask., Nov. 29,—On 
Sunday night John Buchanan was re- 

The Ported to have been found dead in bed.
No inquest was deemed necessary.

SEES PEACE AHEADOpposite Macaulay Bros. ren

entire lower floor will be turned into
offices, which will make them among I After all preparations were made for 
the finest in Canada.I 4his funeral he suddenly awakened 

progressing most a trance this morning in time to pre** 
vent being buried alive. His condi
tion, however, is so precarious that lit 
tle hope is entertained for his recov-

Arrangements8L John, N. Nov. 29th, 1908.Stores open till II o’clock. ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 29.— The 
Strana toda^,quoted Premier Stolypin 
as commenting optimistically in a re-

are reported to be
favorably towards carrying out the in
tended object. •

Edwin J. Lawton, of St. John, who 
has been employed as a typesetter on 
the Gleaner here for some time past, 
but who left the ' paper on Saturday 
last, was arrested at an early hour 
this morning charged with entering the і postponed till Monday, Dec. 3. 
Gleaner premises and attempting to do j 
injury to the property in that estab- j
lishment. The charge is it understood forthcoming distributing

?

stomof10 Suits and Overcoats Mr. Wallop has been a resident of 
Sheridan County for fourteen years, 
coming to work as"a cowboy and ac
quiring a large ranch on the Little 
Gcose Greek.

cent conversation on the decrease of 
disorder in the empire and as hailing 
as a happy augury the fact the new 
parliament will be of such a character 
that the problems before the Russian 
government may be regarded as ap
proaching a settlement. The premier 
was further quoted as declaring that 
the government would not hesitate to 
dissolve parliament even the day after 
its convocation, it it manifested an in- 

ot adopting obstructing tactics

!ery.
„ Those who buy thelr clothing at our stores take no chances, every piece of 
cloth is thoroughly tested bel e it is ordered.- Then they are made up by 
expert tatlor^under the most sanitary and up-to-date conditions; every gar
ment is caremiiy examined before it is placed on sale, this is.why our cloth
ing has an individuality not found elsewhere in Ready-to-Wear Clothing. 
The linings are the best, the fit perfect and the prices from $2.00 to $3.50 
less on Suits and Overcoats because we get cash.

Ш6 SEIZURE OF GAMING 
DEVICES IB HEW YORK

In Probate Court this morning the 
case of Little vs. Parsons was furlh зг

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 29.—At the
of Nobel

is based on the ground that Lawton1 prizes, Prof. Joseph J. Thomson, of 
has been threatening injury since his Cambridge University, England, will 
leaving the employ. He was brought i be awarded the prize for physics, 
before the magistrate this morning and 
remanded until Monday next.

FROM THE SULTAN іMen’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24
Men’s D. B. Reefers............. $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 to $8.00
Boys’ Overcoats....
Boys’ D. B. Reefers 
See our Cloves, Ties, Mufflers, Shirts and Underwear.

Clothing and

NEW YORK. Nov. 29,—Three wagon 
loads of gambling devices, valued at 
more than $18,000, were seized in a 
police raid early today at the Tully’s 
Express Company office. The outfit 
bore the address of a house in West 
38th street, which is said to have been 
occupied as a gambling place by Frank 
Felton, who shot Guy Roach in Broad
way on Thanksgiving day two years

tention
and neglecting tlfe constructive work 
for which it was Called together. Con
trasting the present situation with the 
state of affairs at the end of 1905, the 
premier attribued the wave of disorder 
and the armed revolution, of-that year 
to the indecision and lack of conflence 
of the administration then in power.

TANGIER, Nov. 29.—The American 
minister, Mr. Gummer, is reported to 
have left Fez, the capital, November 
26th, without obtaining satisfaction
from the Sultan in regard to the claims for the transfer of Niuchwang from the and ninety-six were 
for indemnity made by citizens of the j Japanese to the Chinese authorities wounded and several hundreds were 
United States for alleged outrages, or are almost completed. It is expected slightly injured as a result of the ex- 

-assurances regarding the safety of j that an agreement on the subject will plosion last night of the Roburlle fac- 
| American citizens residing in Morocco, j be signed today or tomorrow. I tory, near Annen.

$3.85 to $13.50 
1,85 to 5.50 DORTMUND, Germany, Nov. 29.— 

So far as can be ascertained this morn- 
PEKING, Nov. 29—The negotiations 1 in g twenty-four persons were killed

dangerously
JIN. HARVEYJ. Furnishings 

9 199 to 207 Union St ago. і

-
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SÜ.TABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. ,LOCAL NEWSland a knockout. The round, through I ln every respect and second to none In 
Burns' eagerness ,.to attack, was his. . t
O'Brien appeared somewhat.distressed y'when the bell rang. O'Briens eye was Charles Campbell, manager of the 
badly cut. company which Is to operate the new

Round 10—Burns continued his rush- rink, is at present directing successful 
lng tactics and O'Brien slipped in vie- rinks in St. John, N. B„ Moncton and 
loua swings. Burns hit hard In a clinch. Amherst, and is In negotiation for 
They exchanged straight lefts to the other rinks In Montreal. When the
face. O’Brien seemed to be landing Quebec rink is completed Mr. Camp- The AJd society of Zion
groggily on Burns' shoulder. He bell will make this city his headquar- cllurch wl]| j,old their annual sale of 
straightened Burns with a right upper- ters for his chain of rinks and wilt re- uge(u[ and (ancy articles ln the school 
cut. O’Brien poked Burns with two side here permanently. room on Tuesday and Wednesday
straight lefts at long range for the i„ conversation with Mr. Campbell 1 afte,.noon and evening, December 4th
first time using a lead that has always iaa£ evening, a Chronicle reporter was j -------
been his style of battle. He repeated informed that a long lease had been j
the blow as the gong sounded. Burns secured of the old Academy site, and jag Lee’s pile driver begun work 
stood with disgust to the center of the that it was intended to erect thereon yeaterday afternoon in the West End, 
ring. a roller skating rink which would In- driving рцв8 for the new New Bruns-

■Round 11—Bums pushed .his way clude ац the lat;st features of the wlck gouthem Railway's warehouse, 
across the ring. He met O’Brien in a most modern rinks now in operation, which Will be located near their lately 
clinch, using his hands whenever the The building would be of two stories. . acqu|red offices.
opportunity offered. Burns took a Qn the first floor would be the offices, | ■■ «-------—
straight left and also several rights skate rooms, check rooms, ladies' j Ha]f the pleasure of life is lost and 
and lefts to the face. He continued to roomSi etc. The second floor will be the earning power diminished by defec- 
rush O’Brien landing two straight ttle akating rink proper, with a skat- I tlve eyeaight. The man with spectacles 
lefts and a stiff left to the stomach. lng surface of 170 feet by 05. A hang- I ls Qften a better workman than the 
O'Brien landed a stiff uppercut as they ,ng ganery to accommodate from 1,200 , man without. See D. Boyaner, the 
clinched and put a straight left to the to 1Б60 spectatore would be Installed, optician, 28 Dock street, 
face as they separated. thus leaving the floor perfectly free to

Round 12—Bums pursued O’Brien skaters. The floor will be the finest The members of the Medical Society
around the ring and landed a left on that money and skill can devise. The held their regular wekely meeting last 
the face. He requested O'Brien to break bulldlng will be steam heated through- evening. Dr. G. A. B. Addy gave 
after a clinch. Burns hooked a light left QUt There wm be exits in the rear. , demonstration on blood and diseases 
to the heart. Burns ducked a left and Jt ,s proposed tc have competent in- I which appertain to it. He had a num- 
chased his man around the ring. gtrueto.g> lady attendants for lady1 ber 0{ microscopic slides on hand with
O’Brien rallied, landing two uppercuts i t „ etc., and the skates used will which to illustrate his lecture. „. . r . . _rt„ntn
to Burns' chin. Burns was compelled L 0, the very latest pattern. The best -------------------- Charles Murphy, of Toronto who is
to do by far the most leading and as fancy akatera wiu be brought along to Rev R_ p, McKlm delivered an ln- announced as the successor to Wrn.
they separated from a clinch Burns 0 exhibitions, and there will also teresting lecture last evening in the townie, general superintendent of 
swung O’Brien from him with apparent, =e raceB between some of the crack 8(.hool room of St. Luke’s church. He ; C P. R., has been superintendent of
disgust at his tactics. fl f the present day. It is pro- took for his subject the Dispensational No. 2 section for five years. Ho

Round IS—Burns appeared eager to also to form a polo team and ! Truths. It was the first of a series of , is a native of Prescott-and entered the
come to close quarters but O’Brien ^ There will be band afternoon lectures which Rev. Mr. McKlm will service of the C. P. R. eighteen years
evaded and suffered punishment in a ^ evaMnff and rothtng Will'be left j dellver on the Coming of Christ. The ago.
clinch. Jeffries used all his strength to undQne tQ raake th« rink a popular' second lecture will be given next Wed-
break them. Then they cio e g place of resort for Quebecers. nesday evening. Thos. Connell was sent to Jail a few
after exchanging ineffectual lefts " -------- >.----------. \ days ago to serve a two months sen-
O’Brien took two damag g *тHI I-TIP Another big crush at the gigantic tence for breaking in the door of Ed-renewed the 8^ea™ 0 „neared unwill- ATHLLTIC aaie now on at the Union Clothing win Horncastle’s house at Inciantown.
mouth and eyes. He appw " Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Yesterday afternoon a young lady ap-

H-btratVuDD^cut^"th advantage THB B0Y S RA 1 Y. M. C. A. building ls expected Fri-S peared at the police station and plead-
his right to ppe The road race for boys under the day and Saturday next. Get ahead of ed that Connell be released. She was

n_Rnrns "began the round auspices of the Star Athletic Club, was others and get there early as you will the prisoner's wife, and yesterday
nth* rushes and as soon as held yesterday afternoon. Herbert stand a better chance of securing your і the first anniversary of their wedding
bv the referee ln a clinch, Danaher crossed the line first, with choice. Union Clothing Co. j day. Arrangements were made, and
о- O'Brien landing hard Harold Smith second, and Pendleton і --------__------  ! husband and wife left happily for their Tom Taylor-s Great Moral Drama o|

Jht hook to the head and then sev- third. I The following persons working at j home which ls to the North End.
ami hodv blows at close range. Burns The following ls a list of those who I Sand Point have been reported for do- 
•lirmpd under left lead and assaulted took part ln the race : F. Knodell, W. |ng so without a license on Tuesday 
n’Rrien’s kidneys. Burns shot his right | Knodell, R. Mitchell, H. Andrews, L. ! iaat .by Sergt. Ross and Officer Lee,
. the 1aw aa they clinched and the Davidson, C. Dearborn, Bowes, Comp- John Currie, Archibald Philips, Thomas 
runnd ended O'Brien made a much ' ton, McDade, McAdam, Latimer, Blair, Richard Tracey, Frederick Allen, 
hettnr showing than he did earlier in ! Campbell, Howard, Marsden, Wolfe, Ernest Mersereau, Harry Webb, Barney 
the fight and the crowd called on him Murphy, Danaher, Ricketts, Pendleton, 
for a speech. McNutt, Smith, McCann, Merrick, Mc-

Round 15,—O'Brien landed a clean Donald, McKee.H0 na traded a left The boys were driven out to the
starting point, about one-quarter of a 
mile past Femhtll cemetery, in 
Thomas Short’s buckboard. Each con
testant was accompanied to the start
ing point by a trainer, and at 3.29.23 
the word was given for the boys to 
start. There were twenty-five of them 
and until the One Mile House was 
reached they kept well bunched. Dan
aher, who had been leading from the 
start, kept up a strong pace and soon 
the crowd thinned out.

While running along the road near 
the One Mile House, Rolls у McDonald, 
who was putting up a good race, was 
struck by a passing team and slight
ly injured. He gamely started again 
and finished in tenth place.

Harry McCarthy, starter, and Wil
liam Knodell, judge, followed the boys 
In on a buckboard. C. J. Milligan, Jos.
Noble and John Lipsett were the 
judges at the finish.

After the boys had crossed the line, 
the following prizes, which had been 
on exhibition ln Scribner’s window, 
were awarded :

American Anthracite Rea Coal, $4 per Ion «

WE have received our beautiful stock of Christmas Furniture. Nov 
is the time to beautify your homes for the holidays. A few suggestions . ;

Christmas Gifts for Mother.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, 
China Closets, Dining Chairs, 
Extension Tables,
Fancy Rockers, etc.

Christmas Gifts for Daughter.
Handsome Parlor Cabinets, 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ 
Secretaries, Combination 
Bookcase and Secretaries, etc; 

We have hundreds of Christmas Gifts in all kinds of
Furniture, Pictures, Mirrors, etc.

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Eta An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from 33.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street. 17-11-tfВ P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Christmas Gifts for Father,

Smoking Morris Chairs, 
Morris Chairs, Couches, 
Fancy Rofckers, etc.

; & 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—IIS.Ш f

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock 27-11-6and 5th.

Christmas Gifts for Son.
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

p&it, 3 pairs -for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
Stairs to each customer.

Student’s Chairs, Shaving 
Stands, Book Cases, Odd 
Bureaus and -Commodes, 
Wardrobes, etc.

Щ

PEOPLE’S DEPfflW STORE. 161 STft.

Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Dot 27th, 
with а і So Granite ware Sale. AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.,і *F-

T J_
• -

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.iUTCHINGS & CO. a

MANUFACTURERS OF OPERA HOUSE

First-Glass Bedding, TONIGHT
5-

Nannary & RenniesMATTRESSES MADE OVER.mr
loi to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Check
PLATERS

In The Old English Comedy-Drama

MAN OF THE WORLD:
з With Mr. John W. Rennie as Sir Per- 

tlnax MacSycophantSold by all dealers In High Grade 
CIGARS. A Little Better 

• Then Any Other,

Àgeets Evangeline Cigar Store.733 Main St. St. John. Phene 1717, Rg. 22

;7 5cV- ’ was FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
AND SATURDAY MATINEEI E

m English Life,
Ж

TICKET OF LEAVE MANHARNESS ROBES Tonight Js race' night at St. Andrew’s 
Rollaway. As usual there will be a 
band. Frank Hamm and Wm. Camp
bell have already met twice and each 

_ won one ' race. Tonight they are to
Clark and Herman Tracey. This ls the skate ,0 aee wko is the champion. Both

men are fast, keen rivals, and evenly !
I matched and a Splendid race will re- |

“Ladles’ and children’s coats ai- su]t The second race will be for boys. Reserve Seats at the Box Office, 
most given away,” are the words whic Tomorrow’s papers will contain par- Erom ю a. m. to 10 p. m.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. use to announce ticulara of Saturday night’s surprise, 
a big sale of these garments which дц engagements for Saturday night 
they are planning to commence on ghould be for St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Saturday morning. Their large adver
tisement on page six gives particulars,
and it will repay any lady to peruse it | The city union of the King’s Daugh- 
carefully They also anounce a sale of j ters and Sons are planning to hpld a 
ribbons and neckwear. | memorial service for the late president

of the international order, Mrs. Mar*
Mrs. Bottome had

p ■ JЩ.Ї
Kft Monday and First Half of Next Week 

the Great Scottish Play.

andir regular winter crop. “ROB ROY”
і uppercut and Burns 

hook. Burns slipped, going ^almost to 
floor, while pursuing O Brien. 

O’Brien put a straight left to the 
mouth and followed with a tap to the 
head. Again O’Brien’s left reached 
Burns’ face.
ing. The crowd hissed as the 
tugged savagely to a clinch.

Round 16.—They met in a clinch In
to which O’Brien was pushed by his 
seconds.
left to the face. _
tested against O’Brien holding Burns 
right glove. O’Brien put a stiff right 
to the ear as the gong sounded.

The round was in O’Brien favor to a 
very slight degree.

Round 17.—They met in the usual 
clinch and Jeffries’ services were to 
demand. O’Brien ripped in a stiff right 
uppercut and escaped a rush by^Burns 
in the neutral comer. ‘
left hook to 
with two

HORSE BLANKETS7,
the

T4m \

VICTORIA RINK :Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer in both quality 
bad price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets. Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, 
ÎWhlps, Curry Combs and Broshes.

Our stock is large and complete. X call will convince you that what we
my is true.

H. HORTON A BON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square

Burns left eye was clos- 
men j.

, - -
Most Expansive and Smoothest Boiler 

Floor In Lower CanadaGeorge H. Waring has been chosen | garet Bottome. 
as the third arbitrator by H. R. Me- : been president ever since the organiz- 
Lellan and Edward Bates, who were ! ation of the order in 1886. The ser- 
appointed by the lessees and the city j vice will be held at the Guild on Sun- 
respeetively to value the improvements 'day next at 4 p. m. There will be ad- 
made on the aieeth, Quinlan & Co. and dresses an3- special music. All mem- 
the Gordon land which was expropri- bers and any others who have met, 
ated by the city. It is likely that the heard or been helped by the late Mrs. 
award of the valuators will be made Bottome are invited to attend the ser

vice.

O’Brien landed a straight 
Burns’ seconds pro-

■id Boys Wanted TO SELL THE
“Saturday Evening Post.’*

A good instructive paper that should be in every home. Apply at
CARNIVAL»

&

I * Tues. Dec. 4EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Corner Main St. and Paradise Row. known at an early date.•Phone 1719-Rg. 22. Another Happy Whirl in the 

Nature of a Real Old Fashion^.. A warrant has been issued by Dr. 
McFarland of Fairville against Oliver The fourth anniversary of the Wo-

used abusive language towards him re-

noseabe.ng bloodied and his left eye °àTf<Xw ed

Following ls the fight by rounds: with two straight lef^ ^0 ^ho.
ЛІ ^'^ГГеп^Вигоз 1 ^.rle^ndg the men il

ІШШГ
дліїі r ЦІЕЇгг hîmSh ШШЖШШ MëëËÈШїв generally supposed, being but 25 ribs and they clinched, (УВгіеп savage- however, was still the №gressor fln,ahed 10- distance, 2% miles; time, charge was composed of Hon. R. J. Rit- Band gave a chorus, after which Mrs.
years of age. He has been boxing ІУ protesting as Jeffries separated ors were even, but O Brien was usi в nmsnea in oisiance, , , Magee, Chas. O’Neill, Edward R0gers sang a solo,
since 1900 and has not been out of them. Jeffries separted another clinch his left to some advantage 13.35. Race started at 3.29.35, flnlsn ^ward McCourt and Rich- S
training since then. with difficulty. O’Brien put two left to Round 19—Bums was aggressive but ed at 3.43. 50.Br,’en. E. Fitzgerald acted as

Jack (Twin Sullivan, of. Cambridge, the Jaw and Bums was hissed for at- O’Brien wrapped him to an emorsc RlfYfLIMr floor manager. The chaperones were
attended the O’Brien-Burns fight and tempting to hit to a clinch. O’Brien that required the referee to break. dev v u. Mesdames J. F. Gleespp. J. G, Stanton
will challenge the winner. Jack has a put a hard left to the stomach. O’Brien put a righttothechin ana MEMORIES OF TOM COOPER. and C. Kane.
80-round decision to his credit over O’Brien landed two stilt uppercuts left to the face. Burns ьіоскеа a 
Burns and has fought a 20-round draw j and left and right to the* side of the hook and took a right hook to tne
with O'Brien. I head, Bums holding on fast. Bums chln. Burns slipped wider a rti-sight Tom Cooper> in a„ auto accident

Billy Rhodes, who ls to fight the win- seemed to lose his head and went left and sent a right to O Brien s bo у
her of the Walcott-Meltody flght, has straight into a clinch. The round was hard. They were locked In an em to New York, brings back t
already started in training and will be strongly O’Brien’s, who appeared to brace when the round closed. of the old sport fan-and not such a
fit as a fiddle by the time of the battle, have taken the measure of his oppon-1 Round 20.-Bums attempted to strike very old fan at that-memortes of a
As the time for the Thanksgiving Day ent, and seemed confident. | with his left arm and Jeffries used al dead age; the age of old-time grand
«_hl. onnrnaches -he snorts seem to be Round 3—Burns was eager and land- hls strength to force them apart from , circuit.
more ln the dark as to who the winner ed light left to the body. O’Brien hook- a clinch. His efforts sufficed to keep Of course, there are still bicycle. ”01[Єь‘П the dBrk aS t0 Є WUine ed right on the head and left to the fh'm apart but a short time. Burns racers-even the old records, which

.Mike‘(Twin) Sullivan Is working now body. The round closed with Burns sent hls left to the head as they broke, were thought so wonderful ten years are Intones of getting a!* matchwitl^Hie holding and O'Brien seemingly weaker. Rurns appeared somewhat less vigor- ago no longer stand, but the bicycling 
Winner of the (fans Herman fight I Round 4-Bums was hissed for hit- d weakened when O'Brien land- of the present time is not the sport It
Falling in t s mkewm flght J^ ting to a clinch. He attempted to chew edahardleftto the Jaw. In a clinch was to the days of Bald. McLeod, tramp.
Thomas It 142 or 145 nTunds rtogsld? O’Brien’s ear as they were closely ?hat followed Burns’ head seemed to Cooper. Oldfield, Titus, Cabanne, Loug-

Z Pranged or ^ locked together. O’Brien put right to Ї^ьі- anThe was not so vicious. He head, Major Taylor and a host of
ÎLdv tîT meet anv^hîte mand’in the shoulder. Burns ducked straight left fully"20 seconds to avoid punish- others. Then bicycling wag one of the
l^rm a? I lZ we rhtTlmit M ke and they clinched. As they were sep- [‘d Jeffries used hls shoulders great sports of the country, to fact of
world at the welter weight limit Mike arated t h00k t0 jaw. O’Brien ^nLh Bums away. The entire house the world. It was popular alike to
has written to Jimmy Coftroth and egcaped from a corner. They the United States, to France, in Ger-
Morris Levy of San Francisco ac exchanged rlght and left hooks. O’Brien waB stan g~, . — many and in England. Motor races,
quainting them with these facts. missed a stiff uppercut as the gong were then unknown, horse races were

sounded. The round was rather tame BASKET BAIL tor the comparatively few, but cycle
with a great deal of clinching. races—they were the things which

Round 5-Burns put right to the TIGERS 16; MICMACS, 10. everybody loved. Nearly everybody
body. Burns too a left in the stomach. ’ , rode a wheel, and consequently every-
O’Brien missed a right swing but The second game to the St. Peter s body was a cycle-racing fan. It caught 
clinched. He danced away but return- basket ball league was played last men, women and children alike. .
ed to plant a straight left to the jaw. night between the Tigers and the Mic- Cooper's death brings to mind the
O’Brien took a stiff left to the mouth macs, and resulted in a victory for the fact that we have in this city one of
that brought blood. O’Brien landed a Tigers the score being 16—10. A few the best known riders in Canada and
right hook as the gong sounded. ■ minutes before the time was up the the United States. Curtis P. Boisvert,

Round 6—Burns, with head down and і Micmacs woke up and secured two now proprietor of the Evangeline
eyes eager, continued to follow hls man points. Cigar Store here, has ridden against
about the riiig. Bums taunted O’Brien. The following is the line up: Cooper. That was to 1895, when Bois-
asking him to stand and flght. O’Brien . Tigers. Micmacs. vert, then 16 years of age and known
trotted circles about hls opponent, Centre. as the boy wonder, was making a rep-
occasonally leading. The crowd dis- McMann .............. Л.........McLaughlin utatlon for himself. He continued to
played dissatisfaction and urged " ' Forwards be a Prominent figure to bicycling un
O’Brien to fight. Burns planted his ' Harrington til it ceased to be a popular sport. He
left three times to the head as the gong £owa™’’ .............................. ...Hanson numbers among hls victims twenty-

W. Dover.................................. two provincial and Canadian cham
pionships, and hls collection of medals
and prizes would stock quite a large The full pressure of the Loch Lomond 
Jewelry store. The watch he carries 
was won to a one-mile motor-paced 
race to 1.42 8-Е,and for a charm he uses 
a medal won to Montreal to a one-mile 
standing start, team-paced Canadian 
championship race in 2.02 1-5.

He has defeated some of the fastest 
men Canada has produced, both to 
amateur and professional, including 

McLeod, Harley Davison,

1-і' vwvwvwwwwvwwwAa» MasqueradeSPORTING
MATTERS

4: _ held last evening. Rev. Thomas Mar- 
peatedly in public places. Cougle was д1іац gave the readings and led in 
for a time confined in the Provincial prayer Miss Cochrane then gave a
Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous VQcal aolo> after which the president,
Diseases as a result of his action in Mjss Retts, who was in the chair, read
threatening Dr. McFarland with a her report The report of the dele-

The Prizes Will Amount to
WWWWVWW^iWAWyVWi

Thirty DollarsTHE RING

IS-V’v

THB SULLIVANS AFTER 
MATCHES.

315 in -Lucky Ticket Awards. 
315 for Masquerades.

NEXT TUESDAY
is?

m.
Borings are being taken on the flats 

between Sand Point and the break
water by F. P. Kent, tor the purpose 
of getting an estimate of the cost of 
the dredging necessary at this point 

Dr. Colter, post office Inspector, has before the additional wharves out- 
returned from a visit to South Nelson,
Northumberland county, where he was 
called by the robbery of the local post 
office. The I. C. R. station was broken 
into on the same night and some cloth
ing and a rifle belonging to the station 
master were missed. The' I. C. R. au
thorities and the local county officers 

co-operating with the postal au
thorities in an effort to run down the 
thief, who is thought to have been a

7 Every Lively Store
і,-

The death of Detroit's famous bicy-
i lined in the plan of the government en

gineer could be built. The results of 
the borings so far are very satisfac
tory, and it is expected that they will 
be finished this week. It is understood 
other improvements is complete a 

will be submitted to

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

■

report
the common council by the committee. 
A committee is now engaged compiling 

to the cost and revenues The Oxford Make.: data as
of the wharf property of the city.

6Y: - At the Congregational Church last
seamen: Tomorrow F. W. Daniel & Company 

commence a great reduction sale of night the reception for
ladles’ and misses’ fall tourist coats in proved a sreat success, about «0 be- Th0 Nannary-Rennle Company put 
new tweeds, as well as fine black coats, lng present. The building ’was trim on thQ play <>A Man of the World” last
^Cb= buriness r^f^rew^Uto :r^^n'err°^^er

and ^^grett^агСДЇпГт^геагеР8оте МгГо.^РгевсоП, Mrs. E A Smith, ^^пГьТге^еаШІ tvenlng^nd

r bfssb-a ччн ьтагагАЛЛ»
-J. of ladles' and Ohlldrar. «odd «In- ,h, foll„„l„= : I-“V‘ M“"
ter hats at the smallest prices. piano and violin, the Misses Bailey; VIC SEASON SOON TO END. ,

1 duet, Mrs. Coster and Miss Sadlier; —»—
Mrs. Richardson, Misses Schofield, BQlo ^rg Worden ; reading, Mrs. E. A. There will be band and roller skat* 

Jarvis, McMillan, Brenan and Messrs. Smith; g„i0| s. J. McGowan; selections f ,n victoria Rink tonight. Those 
N. B. Brenan, L. B. Knight, R. E. by Mandonn club, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. gn, thls sport had better take
Coupe, Geo. E. Smith and Rev. F G. Morrig| Miss Fraser, Miss Wood, Miss fuU advantage of it while it is on, for 
Scovil will leave for Montreal this McIntyre_ Miss McGaffigan and Miss Jn a ghort time_a very short tlme-the 
evening by the C. P. R. to attend the Вацеу. solo, Miss Sutherland ; read- rjnk management will convert the im- 
consecration of Rev. Canon Richardson i„g Mrs. J. F. Robertson; solo with mense interior from a polished wooden 
as coadjutor bishp. T. Carleton Allen vlolln> Miss Barker and Miss Winl- floor expanse into an ice rink, when 
of Fredericton will also be a member fred Barker; solo, Mr. Smith; solo, Mr. №e true Canadian spirit will be rife 
of the party, which will occupy a spe- Melenson. again. Next Tuesday night there is go
dai car. Rev. Richard Mathers will -----------•------— , to be a farewell carnival, with

for Montreal today Ш the 
to witness the ceremony.

r are
YOÛNG DONOHUE WINS.

MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 26,—Young 
Donohue of Boston knocked out "Dink” 
Glaney to the 18th round at Riverside 
Park tonight. A left oh the point of 
the Jaw did the trick. The two men 
met two weeks ago, whe і It wa4 claim
ed that Glaney’s friends threw up the 
sponge too early, and they made an
other match for a finish tonight. Dono
hue showed the greater science, but 
Glaney was apparently able to stand 
a lot of punishment. It is announced 
that Terry McGovern is to meet some 
Of the local men about New Year’s.

7
:

і

Fv

l|avealso 
I. C.

thirty dollars In cash prizes.

DIED AT WOODSTOCK
THE BURNS-O’BRIEN FIGHT.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 28.— sounded. ” .
•’Philadelphia” Jack O'Brien and Round 7—Burns attacked savagely,
Tommy Burns of Los Angeles tonight landing rights and lefts but did no 
fought twenty terrific rounds before damage. Burns continued to use hls 
the Pacific Athletic Club to a draw, hands in clinches. O’Brien landed a 
When the end came it found the two right and left hook, evidently with 
men to the center of the ring engaged some power. Burns landed several light 
In a terrific struggle. The whole up- kidney blows but they were not well
wUh^foof hCe,r„ep Ж to^eTw. O’Brien appeared NEW YORK. Nov. 28.-ІП a tong-
the gloves of both fighters a shout of much more worried than his opponent arawn-out game which lasted nearly
diM.nnmval went ud from the Burns and the effectual blows landed through- four hours, Tom Gallagher, or inааХеГаііьГ ЬеИеТе/Xir man "had out the rodnd were large,у to Burns’ city def«ated Bd^wart Me:Tf^rican
dog fromUtheS'brrinnflnggtotheeend,bwi f Round 5-Burns put a left to the head shortstop championship tournament at 
alwaysÏSJÆîrivx «^în’B Us and right to the Jaw. It almost swept 18-2 billiards. The score was 400 to 
opponent to the ropes and frequently O’Brien off hls feet. Burns chased his 361. 
rushing him about the ring almost to man around the ring, attempting to win 
flight. The fighting practically from . to a rush. O’Brien put a short right 
the first round to the last was terrific Jab to the chest. They clinched amid 
and interesting. Burns landed un- prolonged applause. Bums finally 
doubtedly many more blows than his stood and waited for O’Brien to come 
opponent and they seemed to show Into range.
great force. O’Brien's footwork, how- Round 9—Burns met O Brien to tne 
ever, was fast and clever and hls duck- latter’s corner with savage rights to the
lng saved him time and again from Jaw and they clinched. O'Brien kept
eevere punishment. Bums, however, j away. They rushed Into another clinch,
landed many stiff blows on O’Brien’s ' Burns with right fof ribs was short,
Гасе and had the latter’s nose bleeding but immediately afterwards landed a
and hls right eye laid open in the early і stiff right to the head. He landed a

Burns, too. was ; right on O’Brien’s face which was cov-
, ьіч' rr-o with Mood Dorns was trying to

SPLENDID XMAS GIFTS.
* IDefense. There is a magnificent assortment of 

water was turned into the mains yes- furniture Just re^ve^^t Amland

ШШШШ ШтШ.previously the fuU pressurowfs on for eaus and commodes, etc and they will 
thirty-three hours, yet a break occur- make splendid Xmas gifts.
red later. Engineer Hunter refused _parrlast night to discuss the charges against STEVENS—-CARR.

“’3Sf?Sis5SS “ A Few Smokers
ssï* h.» ’«■

in marriage to Charles E. Stevens, of «Igar ÏW» ЗОШ, ЇПЄ
Westfield, Rev. A. B. Cohoe performed

E:. ! McGowan.".‘..""."...Goughian 
Friday night the Resolutes and the 

Newmans will play.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 28—Mrs.
of the late Dr.C. P. Connell, relict 

Connell, died this morning at the horn*, 
of her daughter Mrs. B. Harry Smith. 
Interment will take place on Friday 
at half-past two and the funeral ser
vice will be held to St. Luke's church 
at which the Ven-Archdeacon Neales 
tv ill officiate.

*jj*

BILLIARDS.

і
Angus
Gretrix, and many others who were 
mighty men of the wheel, and has 
beaten Eddy Bald, Cooper’s celebrated 
rival, twice to one day.

He ls better known

»
won.

'

on American 
tracks as Greenwood, which ls the 
English translation of Boisvert. 
Boisvert was also well known in Bos
ton and other American cities as a 
fancy skater, both on Ice and rollers, 
and has some fame as a hockey player.

Rev. Dr. Symonds of Christ church 
cathedral, Montreal, is mentioned as 
likely to be called to the rectorship of 
Trinity church in succession to Canon 
Richardson, who becomes coadjutor 
bishop. Rev. Dr. Symonds occupied 
the pulpit of Trinity on Sunday morn
ing last and greatly Impressed the con
gregation. He also preached the an- 
nivérsary termon of the Church of 
England Institute on Monday night, 
and lectured Tuesday evening to Trin
ity church school room.

ROLLER SKATING PIXIEMr.
tho ceremony.

PATTERSON—FLEWELLING.
At th residence of S. J. Thorne, 22 

Bridge Street, Miss Maxa Elizabeth F. 
Flewelling was last evening married 
to John M. Patterson, of this city, by 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Miss Patterson is a 
native of Oak Point, Kings Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson will reside in the 
city.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Work is now being pushed forward 

rapidly on the new and palatial roller 
skating rink, which it is proposed to 

the site of the old Academy of Those who buy it once buy it again*
MADE BY

NOW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO., 
607 MAIN ST.

HEADACHE» AND HEUBALGIA FROM COLD»open on
Music, St. Louis street, shortly before 
Christmas Day. All the contracts for 
the work have been signed, and it can 
now be announced to the public that 
Quebec will possess a rink up-to-date

LAXXtIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re- 

the cause. Call for full name. Imoves
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 26c.rounds of the flght.

Severely ригіічЬеИ brv* th - r.

4 *
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гоц May Never Have 
•ought Furniture Here.

»We Are Preparing CLASSIFIED 2$

.-as;

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock 1 What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests nÿth you—we are here ts 
serve you.

orris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
>ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “ 
ressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

'.AS

FOR THE------ FOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FSMALS
WANTED.—A waitress. BOSTON 

RESTURANT, 20 Charlotte street.
29-U-tf

t -
FOR SALE.—Piano Case Organ at

27-11-6616 Main street.

____________________ _______________________HORSE FOR SALE. — Apply to
WANTED—Girl for general’ house- GEORGE MITCHELL, 233 Brussel St. 

work. Apply mornings and evenings at 
50 Queens street.Big Rush Here

Next Friday and Saturday.

29-11-6

FOR SALE—Horse for sale. 1200 lbs. 
WANTED—Girl for general house- WALSH BROS., Haymarket Square, 

work. MRS. PATERSON, corner of 29-11-6
Princess and Wentworth streets.

27-11-6
/Й|||

.50
years old. 

Enquire 185 
28-11-6

fI FOR SALE—Horse 8 
_ Kind and good driver. 

WANTED. — Respectable girl for Victoria street.
Apply 123 King 

23-11-6

$25.0024-11-6 II

&
Mgeneral housework, 

street.
FOR SALE.—At JX'val’s Umbrella 

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up;
WANTED—General girls, cooks and Ordinary, 50c. up. 

housemaids can always get best places L. S. Cane. We use no other In our 
and pay as high as $18 a month. Apply fcbair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tf

leorge E. Smith, 18 King St.Гv .1і
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte street. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.We would like-to impress it upon your 

minds that last Saturday’s crush was some
thing out of the ordinary; therefore it would 
be wise, for all those who can, to do their 
shopping at our store during the early part of 
the day, so as to avoid another crush.

<WANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein- 

21-U-tf

Fish are Good.SMITHSFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
delivery Wagons, 2 Everything clean and up-to-datesecond-hand

. coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler-
WANTED.—Girl for general house ent styies> ready for use, glass front 

housework. Apply to J. T. WILCOX, j coach> new trimmings, well painted; a
268 Duke street, W. E.________ 21-11-12 j flrst clas3 COach very cheap; also three

WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap- ’ eutundor carriages ; best place In the u 
ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen city for painting and greatest facilities _ 
street -i 21-11-tf • і for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE

COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

ster street. X
Jjj/ %

І—SMITH'S FISH MARKET. ? 1.,,1 learns. Telephone 1304. 26 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.6 July-1 yr. I
BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 

use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
GASCtLINE ENGINES, — Station- brushes. We have just Introdt led. 

ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse something new for cleaning walls and 
Power 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- cornices with a handle any length ré
sines »or Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele- 
other uses. See oar pleasure and Fish- phone 409C. 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND " GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John, N. B.

І я
WANTED.—An experienced child’s 

Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be-

20-11-tf

WANTED—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
quired. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN- 
KINE, 210 Germain street.
~WANTED—General girls and cook to 
go to Greenville, Maine, U. S. A. Pay 
$18 to 25 a month. Apply to MISS 
HANSON,

.Charlotte.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains « Furs ■nurse.
f

tween 11 and 12 mornings.
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.
BARD8L1Y, the Hatter. 179 Union st. ’Phone 409E 

Tour old hat blocked to look like new. ’

References re- t4-6-6 mes
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 

Telephone 522. Residence Tel.
19-U-tfTHE SAME OUT PRICÉS

will be had until the end of

іstreet.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

4

I4-6-6 mos

UCTIONS.UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied. GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

4-6-6 mos.

Employment Office, 193
I

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS **■ішШФWANTED—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages.

3-11-tf

xX J-OR
IFTS

AUCTION SALEf *
i Every Evening;
1 THIS WEEKThis Gigantic Sale 

Get Ahead of Others

\
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85И 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

VGGCITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
! Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

Over Macaulay Bros.і w.
v
amas v

WANTED—Girls to work on 
x chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain Street.

26-10-tf

ma-

1
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS In Great 

Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

At 641 Main Street.!
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices, i

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly rigHt, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will

TO LET
BOARDING.. TO LET—Nicely furnished bed sit

ting room, large clothes closet attach- examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or 
shoes, 
pers,
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
caslns.
339 Main Street.

•. П
ed. Private family. 27 Brittain St. W. S. POTTS,

■ '*7

BOARDING. — Two rooms suitable 
for gentleman. Use of telephone and 
bathroom. Apply 64 Union street.

3-3-1 yr.29-11-6 *Cloth. Slippers or Over- 
For Sister, ’Nice Evening Slip- 

Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
For Brother, Hockey Bals, 

or Moc-

Auctioneer.A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached, 35c. ,

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

'Phone 391TO LET—Small flat, 17 and 19 Union 
street. 27-11-6hotBOARDING. — Nice^ rooms, 

water heated. Moderate rates. 40 
Leinster street.

:TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
Carpentry Jobbing

Promptly attended to by^
A. E. HAMILTON, 5. • •'J

28-U-lm SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, st
BOARDERS WANTED — At the 

Terms low. 14 
24-U-tf

BOSTON HOUSE. 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments,
Skates, Dry Goods.
Canada.

.
"ІContractor and Builder,v 

180-188 Brussels Street. 
'Phone 1628.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 
furnished rooms and board. Apply 15 
Orange street.

WANTED—Boarding or lodgers by 
week or day. Apply 224 Union street. 

27-11-6Get the Best Yourself. China, Glassware, Sleds, 
Best values in 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 

•city. 29 Brussels street.

I

і
- ''.••'I

14-11-lmo t
=BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 

DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square.

WANTED—Work by day, by middle 
aged woman. Apply G. care Star 
Office. * 27-11-6

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to
_________________________________________ _ j your storm sashes for winter. I repair

WANTED—A man with good busln- an<l paint them at reasonable rates, 
ess experience, wants a partnership in F- W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street.

Residence, 10 Haymp.rket Square. Tel. 
1611.

' ¥flooring and 
! Sheathing, Kiln or

of perfume. The finest French, I * • |x • |
English, American and Canadian per- : АіГоІ ІГІА/1 
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, * IUUl
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Me- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

6-11-tf :
"wV/'>FOR LADIES

кл

і UNION CLOTHING CO., MUSICAL INSTR UMENTS an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John, N. В ' 3-11-tf

ІI

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Orgaa 
196 Germain street. Special WHOLESALE LIQUORS.tuner,

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

■si

__________________ We carry the largest
LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for StiOCk ВПСІ 86І1 at рГІСбЗ 

the finest and most delicate Sachet that defy Competition. 
Powders. They are to be found at the " c
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsis,
Rosiris, White Heliotrope, Best Qual
ity Powdered Orris Root. We are 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders, 
street.

ROOMS TO LET WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
f to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
1 PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building, TO LET. — Furnished room 

one or two young ladies. Apply to R. 
A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth St.

29-11-6

\BURNING ALL THE SCHOOLS 
SET APART FOR NEGROES MURRAY & GREGORYGILLETTE SWEARS 

GRACE GROWN 
DROWNED HERSELF

*ROOM TO LET—With or without 
board, 23 Peters streetMORE BIG STEAMERSGIRL STUDYING IN BED BADLY 

BURNED.
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 28 — 

EdRh, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Robert Nelson, residing about a mile 
below town, had a narrow escape from 
being burned to death last night It 
appears і that the girl, according to cus
tom, after going Into bed, cômmencëd 
to study her lessons with the lamp 
quite close to the bedside, 
way It was upset and the bed clothing 
became lngnited.

The girl shrieked for her parents, 
who were sleeping in another room, and 
on their arrival the flames were ex
tinguished, but not before the girl had 
been considerably burned about the 
body and arms. Her Injuries are not 
considered very serious but It will be 
some time before she Is fully recovered.

і27-11-6 LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.FOR CANADIAN ROUTE. S. McDIARMID, KingROOMS TO LET with or without 

board, central. Address X., Star office.
21-11-tf

A .

ncendiaries in St. Louis are Not Anxious 
for the Establishment of Such 4 

Institution.

î
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—A special
London cable says:

The Daily Post Mercury says the 
Dominion Line Royal Mail Steamship 
Company contemplate ordering two 
new large and powerful steamers for 
thqir Canadan service. The Allan line 
Intends placing a new twin screw 
steamer on the Liverpool-Montreal 
route. The C. P. R. will eventually 
place two more new steamers In the 
trans-Atlantic service similar to the 
Empress of Ireland, and another ru
mor afloat is that the G. T. R. will 
make a working agreement with an 
existing line.

FOR GENTLEMENTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for,light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf NOTHING NICER than a box of 

Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 

EVANGELINE

t
-. JBeing wholesale agents forIn some

ЛІ300 PEOPLE MET 
DEATH IN EXPLOSION

і SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Nov. 28—A 

largo brick building on 
avenue, which was leased last week by 
the board of education for a negro 
school, was destroyed by fire today and 
there is evidence that the prejudice 
against the establishment of a school 
for negroes caused the building to be 
set on fire. Late last night the build
ing was discovered to be on fire, but 
prompt action saved it. 
found rags soaked with oil on the se- 

The destruction

Missouri HERKIMER, N. Y., Nov. 28.—With 
heavy head and unsteady gait and

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston,
Agency, 
side.

Cards for Xmas.
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

I
try GRANT'S Employment with eyes that were bleared and weary, 
69 St. James street, West Chester Gillette presented a spectacle

of physical and mental exhaustion 
when he stepped from the witness 
stand at six o’clock tonight. He was 
the star witness in his own behalf on

COMMANDER PEARY
REACHES WASHINGTON German Factory Blew Up on 

Tuesday Evening
LOST.

the charge of having murdered his 
sweetheart, Grace Brown.

Much of this time he was under 
Bridge street and foot of Main by way cross-examination and the district at-

The firemen

LOST — On Wednesday betweencond floor hallway, 
of the buildftig today marks the second 
building leased for a negro school that of Victoria and Adelaide, a lady’s gold torney was merciless in his question- 
has been burned within the last two watch, hunting case, initials А. В. C. ing.

The board of education two on back. Finder will please leave at
North

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—Lieut. Com
mander Robert E. Peary returned to 
his home here tonight after his long 
absence on his Arctic exploration. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Peary.

In an interview he reiterated his 
views that if the North Pole is ever 
attained the discoverer will have to 
reach there by means of dog sledges. 
He said that he was not expected to 
report to the Navy Department for a 
month yet and he anticipated spending 
considerable time resting.

a% Great Loss of Life Followed—Inhabitants 
of the District Fled in Panic- 

Other Explosions Feared

ÀHaving assured his lawyers that he 
was equal to the strain, Gillette was 
called as the defense’s first witness.

Gillette stated from -the witness 
stand today that he and Grace Brown 
had been talking about what they 
would better do. He said he had told 
the girl that it was not wise to con
tinue as they had been, and suggested 
that her folks be apprised of her con
dition.

I “She said she was afraid to tell her 
people, and I said I would tell her 
father and save her the necessity of 
doing so,” said Gillette. “Then she 
stood up in the boat 
over into the lake.”'

So far as the prisoner's description 
went there was no great scene leading 
up to the girl’s alleged act.

Their ride on the lake, he said, had 
been a pleasant one up to the moment 

MADRID, Nov. 28.—The resignation they began the discussion of what was 
of the cabinet today came as a sur- best to do about telling her folks of 
prisé. It is declared that before Pre- her condition. Then, he added, she 
mier Dominquez went to the palace to simply flung herself overboard with- 
confer with the king he had no inten- out a finai appeal or a farewell word, 
tion of resigning. The king, it is said, the district attorney began to
in well informed circles, showed the question Gillfette about his intentions 
premier a* letter from Senor Morety an(j COnfused the defendant to some 
Prendergast, the former premier, point- extent-
ing out serious differences between Gillette swore positively that he and 
the advanced moderates and the bib- mjss Brown had never spoken of mar- 
era Is relative to internal affairs. There- riage> an(j declared that in none of the 
upon the premier, who is a Radical, inters she had written him did he see 
immediately gave up his portfolio and evidences that the girl wanted him to 
those of his colleagues. Senor Prender- marry her. Then he testified that he 
gast, who is a moderate Liberal, has left courtland to-wed her. 
been received with satisfaction at the 
new cabinet.

ROME, Nov. 28.—The news of the

weeks.
weeks ago- leased a building for a negro Sun Office or Police Station, 
school and immediately it was destroy
ed by fire.

Famous December 
Reduction Sale Now!

29-11-1End. »
■ %•

!..
і 3

sTHE SPANISH CABINET
RESIGNED YESTERDAY

DORTMUND, Germany, Nov. 29.—A 
roburit factory, situated close to the 
town of Annen, seven miles southwest 
of here, blew up yesterday evening and 
was wiped from the face of the earth.
It is estimated that 300 persons were , 
killed or wounded, but the exact num
ber has not been ascertained. Up to . 

"half-past one o’clock this morning 
eight dead bodies had been recovered 
anl eighty of the severely wounded 
persons had been conveyed to hospi
tals. The work of rescue now going on 
is attended with the greatest danger 
Ігорі the possibility of a renewal of 
the explosions. The accident occurred 
at about half-past eighty o’clock. There 
were two 
heard throughout the entire surround
ing industrial region, which is thickly 
settled. The inhabitants of the neigh- r 
borhood fled in panic, fearing further t 
explosions. The town of Annen 
nothing more than a heap of ruins.. 
■Houses were shattered right and left, 
and no house escaped Injury.

PHILIPPINE LEADER 3

IS SETTLED AT LASTLadles who are up to the moment 
Look to Marr’s for Surprises. NORWAY AND SWEDEN

WANT SPITZBERGE
Radicals Give Way to Liberals on Inter 

nal Affairs, Much to tire Pleasure 
of Rome.

Always one season ahead in styles. Now ahead of 
the whole country in reductions, and miles ahead in the 
amounts by which this stunning Millinery Stock will 
be reduced. Your astonishment will be all the more 
when you recall the unprecedented low prices originally 
asked.

1MANILA, Nov. 28,—Governor Curry, 
of the island of Samar, reports a des
perate fight between Pulajanes and 
Volunteers, near Albaloto, November 
26th., Pedro de La Cruz, an outlaw 
chief, was killed and two of his fol
lowers were wounded. The remainder 
of La Cruz’s band was dispersed.

La Cruz was second in command of 
the Samar bandits. He was recognized 
as a desperate character and had been 
fighting since 1896. He refused to sur
render to the Americans. His follow
ers believed him to be invulnerable.

and threw herself

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 28—Norway 
and Sweden have applied to the For
eign Office here for recognition of their 
claim to the ownership of the Island of 
Sptizbergen, in the Arctic Ocean, be
tween Franz Josef Land and Green
land. The possession of these is keenly 
desired by both countries.

êNo sale that you have ever attended offer the com
bined advantages of price, fashion and variety. Vi/ tremendous detonations

j

L aHATS AT PRICES NEVER EQUALLED. V

AND HE WILL DESERVE
ALL THAT IS COMING

isLargest and choicest assortment in the history of 
this store. More value and more stunning style in each 
hat than was ever before thought possible at the original 
prices—with thousands of ladies waiting who have not 
yet bought their winter hats.

Something stylish, becoming and appropriate for 
everybody, at a fraction of original price.

LONDON PAPER WANTS 
A CANADIAN APPOINTED I

1John O’Regan, formerly of Grand 
Falls, who for the last few years has 
been in the West, has purchased some 
property at Burnt Lake Brook,on which j he intends to errect a large saw mill and 

I grist mill. Mr. O'Regan is at present 
і in the city, purchasing some of the 

equipment.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 28—Mrs. 
John Simms, wife of a prominent mer
chant, and Miss Florence McICeehan, 
tonight fought a negro for 20 minutes 
to prevent him accomplishing both 
burglary and criminal assault. Mrs. 
Simms was choked almost to death and 
beaten until her clothing was covered 
with blood. When the women were to
tally exhausted Mrs. Simms’ husband 
arrived and the negro fled. Posses are 
searching for the. negro and if he is 
caught lynching will follow. The ex
citement here is great.

He led himself into several embar
rassing tangles by answers he gave, 
but responded with emphasis, “No,” 

resignation of the Spanish cabinet has when District Attorney Ward, just be- 
been received with satisfaction at the jore the session closed, leaped from the 
Vatican, which is strongly opposed to Bcene 0f his love making in Courtland 
the proposed bill of associations in tQ Blg Moose lake, and asked, "Didn’t 
Spain. Vatican authorities believe that u MU that gir] " 
the real object of presenting this bill 
was a last effort to gather together a 
Liberal maporlty in the fear that 
Senor Maura, Conservative, would be 
made premier.

4LONDON, Nov. 28—The Morning 
Post gives prominence today to a long 
letter urging the opportuneness of ap
pointing a Canadian as ambassador to 
Washington in succession to Sir Mor
timer Durand, to facilitate the settle
ment of questions affecting Canada and 
Newfoundland and to meet the persis
tent complaint of Canada that her in
terests are neglected at Washington 
because of the European bias of the 
British ambassador.

à'

H. G. MARR,
All outstanding accounts In connec

tion with Tennyson Smith’s temper- 
ence campaign are requested to be sent 
in to H. C. Tilley not later than Friday 
November 30th.

163 Union Street.
I To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
j Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. y

j
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OHM N. B. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29 1906.■ fOUB
■6*5 S 1 f1 f% ІЇ. GLAIR FRANCISTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPAb 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswit 
every afternoon (except Sunday) 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

I Hot Water Bottles FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.CAPTURED AT LAST>>" ?p-p Best Rubber,

.^Warranted to give satisfaction.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
ft 1, 2, 3 and 4 quarts.

RUBBER CLOVES, $100 per pair

m
(Continued from page one.)PUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT» 112' Fine Diamonds,
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
" Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock In all our various 
lines.

The officers next got word of the 
ugitlve at Searsmont, 
iearsport and Frankfort, keeping In 
he woods most of the time. There 
vere many conflicting stories and the 
ifflcers who were searching vigorously 
«ploded many false reports.
Then came a deflnite clue. Appar- 

mtly forced by the pangs of hunger 
he negro attempted to get provisions 
it the store and postoffice at Park. 
3ere he was unsuccessful obtaining 
inly some confectionary. Then came 
i series of small thefts and attempted 
ireaks on the road between Searsport 
md Stockton. With these as guides 
o aid In the search the man-hunters 
dosed in upon their prey. Orders had 
>een given to shoot it necessary and 
he country was thoroughly alarmed. 
Judging from the breaks made Sandy 

’oint was next visited by the fugitive 
s several cottages were entered at that 
•lace and it is believed that Francis 
btained some food there.
A day later, Thursday, Francis was 

leard from near Monroe, and it was 
1ère that Francis had his most nar- 
ow escape. Clifton M. Moore noticed 
i smoke arising from his woodlot about 
a mile and a half away in Frankfort. 4 
He investigated and found that a Are 
had been built and that a man 
cooking something while a team was 
nearby. Mr. Moore at once notified 
Warden Norton, and Deputy Marshal 
Drake of Frankfort was notified also.
It seemed that had a sufficient force 
approached 
his capture would have been inevitable, 
but Deputy Drake made an investiga
tion on his own hook and It is believed 
that his approach was heard by the 
negro, who at any rate was not found 
with the team.

Now the pursuers were hard on the 
trail of their quarry. Rendered almost 
desperate by cold and hunger it 
seemed as thouglr an early capture was 
inevitable. The force in pursuit was a 
large one. First there was the squad 
from the state prison led by Warden 
Burn* Then there were United States 
officers led by Inspector Robinson and 
Deputy Marshal Leader of Lewiston, 
and scores of deputy sheriffs, local of
ficers and volunteers, although the 
number of the latter would have been 
largely increased had the reward been 
larger.

There seemed little chance for Fran
cis now that he had lost his team, and 
the prospects for his obtaining another 
seemed scant for the countryside was 
up in arms and-houses and barns were 
securely bolted and barricaded.

The scent got very hot at this point 
and on one occasion the pursuing offl- 

were confident that they got sight

Montville,

ST. JOHN STAR.
S. McDIARMID

47 King Street.
94
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• m K- If Your Sint AWAKE, OR ASLEEP 7

41 King street.A man has to be a member of th 
common council for some months b' 
fore he can feel qualified to take a 
active part in the civic business. A 
the end of such a period he eithe 
wakes up or proves entirely useless 
There are a number of the latter class 
lit the present council whose continued 
sleeping there is not to be desired.
There are also, among the new men, 
two who are showing signs of awake. - 
lng. These are Aid. Christie and Aid.
Lantalum. The former is one yawn 
ahead of his colleague, but from devel
opments during the past few days both 
are well on the way to full conscious
ness. There is always the difficulty ! Rev. Francis M. Kielty, rector of the
that «hese awakenings may be only in- Church of the Holy Angels, St. Louis, 
іпаї ісве aw «. • ' who died recently, was a good deal of a
cidents In a long slumber, and that w)£ Kielty began hie sermon
having kicked up the bed clothes, one Sunday morning by announcing, in 
glared at the people around them, and a voice full of pathos, that he had a
thrown out a few disconnected and confession to make. . .

, , — “I might as well make a dean breast
perhaps somewhat wandering remarks, ц *“ув b($em BUed (or alimony, and

• the aldermen will again compose them- у-ои.ц have t0 pay it," he said, 
selves to rest. Or It may be that like да the congregation gasped he waved 

who find that they have overslept, in the air a document, signed and seal
ed to resemble an order of court.

_ , , . -Tes, I mean It,” he continued, as it
traces of annoyance, and that their £o any lingering doubts, and then, 
rather sudden effort is merely a brief pointing through one of the stained 

preparatory to quitting the cham* windows, continued: i 
, ^ “That alley out there has been paved

her for good. B„d the city has sued me for the alley
It is to be hoped that these two aid-1 money-.. 

not talking in their sleep,

ie “ TURNER TAILORED ' it will 
fit. Having been fashioned by care
ful needlework it will keep it* shape 
and won’t wilt on the first damp day. 
We have a nice line of Suitings on 
band and charge no more than inferior 
tailors.

?

To ^Larger 
Premises,

94 Germain Street-

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

Eleetrleal Engineer 
and Contractor,

•Phone 81ft St. John, N. B.

■ There’s A ReasonAPOLOGY
9

was It’s because we do ItWhy we sell so many men their footwear, 
reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.x TO THE CHEAP LIGHT I

The Beet American Oil, 6 gal
lons for $1.00. Have your can 
filled before the price ad
vances. at

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

Boys and Girls Just now we’re showing a Man’s Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at $3.00 per pair.

Another special line is our Box Calf Blucher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at $3.75.

We have just opened another lot of those Rax Calf Bluchers and 
Bals, at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair. They’re ma/e of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to Invest in shoe leather If you buy at

Francis at this time
When we asked you many weeks ago 

to look out for an announcement that 
W«uia Interest you we had no idea that 
our English shippers would so long de
lay forwarding the goods expected, 

e have now, however, received the 
stating that shipment has been 

made by the "London’City,’’ which you 
■will see from the shipping news may 
Üe, expected here any day.

some
these aldermen are now exhibiting Rye Bread

was the food of our forefathers, who 
were rugged and strong. It was nu
tritious, but did not taste good. In 
Health Bread we have combined Rye 
Flour with other ingredients in such 
a way as to preserve the nutritive 
quality of the old black bread, and 
make a tight, good bread, with a very 
pleasing flavor.

Ask your grocer for it.
McKlel’s Bakery,

194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
’Phone 1825

HELP WANTED. 
Z’MRLS—Do you want more 
V* pay for your work 1 If 
so write us or call on us. We 
pay from $ 14 to $18 per month 
for general housework. We 
also want men to go to the 
woods ; wages from $30.00 to 
$33.00 per month.
The National Employment Bureau. 
J. J. 8EARWAY, Manager

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

W bZ

is one

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. *» "»'» st. Butter-Nut Bread :/ermen are 
nor, it really awake, that they are only 

sensation before retiring
DICK WON.■ Is probably the most popular bread in 

6t. John and suburbs today, but there 
may still be some householders who 
have not tried It. We want the boys 
and girls to help Introduce Butter Nut 
Bread into these homes. As an induce
ment we offer

making a Two brothers, aged nine and ten, re- 
from the council. If Aid, Christie and gpectively, pupils In a public school of 
Lantalum know what they are talking Washington, were recently absent for a 
about and intend keeping up the work, | period ^fhe

,, brought a note from his father stating 
Aid, Christie has at two meetings of the cauBe ot the kbsence of his

civic boards taken an active part, and chHdren was illness, 
has made statements full of Interest to “Where’s your brother Dick?" asked 
all St. John ratepayers. As a result of Sheathe pupil,
his remarks concerting conditions i in gtJU ^ bed wlth a broken arm." 
fire stations, an enquiry will be held. ,.j.m BOrry to hear It. How did it
But of far more Importance than this happen 7” ____
is his deliverance at iast
meting on the water extension. Cer | could lean out of the second-
tain of Aid. Christie's assertions may Btory window the furthest, and Dick 
well be received with the proverbial won.” 
pinch of salt, but the fact remains that 
the water extension contracts have x 
been t-v-n over by the city without Не-Now that I have your answer, my 
any thorough inspection having been darling Elizabeth, tot me writ-you one
made: that the engineer’s reports to qg^Jgùpergtm^us7 Why do you ask, 
the board have been far from satisfy-
lng, and that the aldermen as a rule не—That I can only tell you when

ao ”• "S “IwfSEW«STS—about What they have paid for. superstitious.
Another question which has recently (greatly delighted)—Then I may

arisen Involves the duties of the chair-1 tell y0u. You are my thirteenth fiancee, 
of the different boards. There are 
members of the council who be-

Household Drug Wants !they may become of value to the city.
і

A Fine Balloon Free
No matter what your illness is, we have the 
drugs that will cure you if this be possible. v 
If suffering from an incurable disease you also 
want the best. Buy from us and get it.

to every one who will bring to our 
Store, 173 Union St., 20 BLUE LABELS 
cut off Butter-Nut Loaves. We have 
thousands of balloons on the London 
City and keep the offer open while they 
last.

Those living in towns outside Saint 
Jdhn and FairvlUe will be supplied 
through their grocer.

“he's

Й" cere
of the convict climbing Twombley 
Mountain In the town of Monroe. For 
two or three days there came reports 
from all over Waldo county, and then 
came a deflnite clue when there were 
some breaks along the Prospect road, 
Francis or some оце else calling at the 
house of Mr. Shute and carrying away 
the pot of beans that was in the oven 
for the Sunday morning breakfast.

It was supposed that the feet of the 
fugitive would by this time be in very 
bad condition, as it was known that he 
made a long part of his journey clad 
in rubber boats and the closest watch 

kept for breaks and horse steal
ing. Consequently when on Monday 
night a horse was stolen at Prospect 
from the stable of Mrs. Trevette the 
officers were at once notified.

word that a horse answering the

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,
625 Main Street.’Phone 980.

WHY HE ASKED. _t
2 ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST.,

Phone 1161. Incandescent Gas Burners!№
i'.Ш- -

$ WELSBACH BURNERS, CREMO BURNERS, AUER BURNERS, IN
TERNATIONAL BURNERS, with all, the best makes of MANTLES, GLASS 
WARE, and SHADES, either put- out on -Ute rental plan or sold outright; in
stalled by us free of charge. Also a great variety of OIL LAMPS at all prices. 
See. our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for oil.

GRAND
sL ■ ova<ь was Scotch Concert5
I men CHANGING DIRECTIONS.

The Saint John Auer Light Co.. Ltd
Then

some
Heve that these heads should have a I Doctor—Whatt Troubled with sleep- 

knowledge of all matters and I lessness? Eat something before going

ГГ2Х“Г‘™Г«.‘“1“Ло°;і jgsîrxz
their own departments. The responsl- • £o bed>

right enough but in this each Doctor (with dignity)—Pooh. pooh.
of the various chairmen is at the That was last January. Science has 
of the various спаїппш » enormous strides since then,

of the officials of his depart- ”iaae eno

By Members of SU David’s Church 
Choir, in the SCHOOLROOM of the 
Church, under the direction of MB. 
JOHN LLOYD, on

Thursday Evening, Nov. 29
ADMISSION 25 CENTS, 

is-ti-s '

came
description of the one stolen had been 
found on the Six Mile Falls road near 
this city and again the officers were 
close upon the trail of the fugitive, 
to step into another room, ostensibly 
for food. There she seized upon her 
little son. Allie Fisher, aged 13, im
pressed upon him the necessity for ^ 
silence, and told him to go around by

station

•9

19 Market Square.definite

Hi
ENOUGH TO MAKE OLD 

JESSE’S GHOST SHUDDER

judgment, no doubt, told him to get 
away, but his condition was such that 
he could not, and he stole out to the 
barn, climbed a ladder into the hay 
loft and prepared to get some rest.

In the meantime Mrs. Grover’s mess- 
Deputy Marshal Leader searched the ; f-ge had done its work. J. F. 
woods at Veazie and were about to, th®.“tftî.° 'sheriff Gilman
resume the search Wednesday morn- Deputy Sheriffs Bowen
ing when the wort came to Sheriff ^ Emert.on by team> and they were 
Gilman from the Bangor & Aroostook fol]owed a little iater by United States 
offices, that a strange negro light pector Robinson and Deputy Lead- 
complexioned and answering the de- er PThe offlcer3 8urrounded the barn 
scription of Francis had applied for Robtnson and Leader went in, with 
food at the house of A. L. Grover in t rawn revolvers and ready to shoot. 
Glenburn, near the railway station of ncls „ thu time had become al-
the B. & A. He was admitted to the ed and ag the officers entered was 
house and given breakfast, admitting trying to get down the ladder.
In response to questions that he was J, had hlm trapped and helpless 
the fugitive for whom the whole of knew u -My God, don’t you
eastern Maine had been looking for ghoot „ he cried, Then he said “hands
more than two weeks. „ j „lve up ■■ and surrendered, a

With great presence of mind Mrs. ^ subdued and badly frigh-
Gllman sent her young son to the rail- egro The officers at once hand
way station with the news that Fran- cuffed h?m and started for Bangor,
cis was at the house, and. while the . taken to the state prison
convict was quietly eating his break- 
fast at the Grover residence the news b 
was flashed over the wire to the offices 
of the company In this city, and were 
at once communicated to Sheriff Gil-

Г
lb і bility isA TEMPTATION.

Oome in and eee our Bracelets, 
Collar Pine, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 
kinds on the market, note the 
prices we ask, carefully, and see 
u you can resist the temptation 
to buy.

AAA HAY, - 76 King 8L

1 one
mercy
ment. An alderman even when chosen
-- ^residing officer for a board cannot ,,as p . t „erv day Teacher—Spell ferment and give Itsbe expected to go about every day Afle“^n 1

end of the county to another. Dot—F-e-r-m-e-n-t, to work,
poking his nose Into everything. His Teacher—Now place It In a sentence
duty is of an administrative nature, that X may be sure you understand Its 
How can, for example, a gentleman of meaning. ^ Bummer T W0Uld rather 
leisure, be expected to have the teen- play QUt of doora than ferment In the 
nlcal training of a civil engineer? How ] BChoolhouse. 

junk dealer be an expert wharf

another door, run to the 
agent’s, a short distance away, and 
tell him to notify the sheriff that 
Francis was there.

Francis ate his breakfast heartily 
but hurriedly. When he had finished 
he could hardly get up from his chair, 

and lame was he. His better

TEACHING ENGLISH. .... V 1

Young Jesse James Wants no Horse 
Stealing—He Favors Observance of 

the Law

On Tuesday the deputy sheriffs and 'S’

from oneh
I-

so sore

F ' —
For $100 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
eoft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 28.—Attorney 
Jesse James, Jr., son of the notorious 
outlaw of that name, was in court to
day to prosecute his brother-in-law, 
Luther Magowan for taking James' 
horse without permission and misusing 
it. Magowan pleaded guilty and said 
he had been drinking.

“You are his brother-in-law; what 
do you want me to do with him?" 
Judge Kyle inquired of James.

He ought to be fined. I believe ІЯ 
law enforcement," said James.

Judge Kyle imposed a fine of $100.

(can a
builder? Or a grocer a trained fire chief 
or criminologist? It Is out of the ques-

UNKIND.
F Gladys—Oh, Fred, I’ve been to see the

tlon to place upon the shoulders of | doct0r, and he says I can’t play golf.
Fred (a rude, unfeeling husband)— 

Indeed? But you might have saved his 
fee by coming to me, for I could have 
told you long ago. •

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work • В penalty.

Office hours from t a. ns, to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 121.

! the burden of responsibilitysuch men
for the detailed performance of duties 

their knowledge. But at the
.

Buy Your Coal From The
GAR80N COAL CO.

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
6n the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
’American hard coal. “Phone 1603."

beyond
same time these board chairmen must 
be relied on for the proper admtnlstra- 

of their departments; they muet

if

tv KEEP IT CLOSED.

I Professor (to his class)—This is intol- 
see to It that the city’s paid officials erable Every time I open my mouth 
perform their work in at least an to-1 there’s a tool who begins to talk, 

and In case of neglect

tlon (Associated Press despatch.)
THOMASTON, Me., Nov. 28.—Minot 

St. Clair Francis, the negro convict and 
man. desperado, who was captured this

Deputies Bowen and Spratt at once morntng in Bangor, reached the state 
started for Glenburn and were follow- prlson here at 10.30 o’clock tonight, and 
ed a short time thereafter by Depuly half an hour later was once more lock- 
Sheriff Leader, Inspector Robinson and ed ln bis cell after being absent wlth- 
Deputy Emerson. out leave for fifteen days and. six

BANGOR, Maine, Nov. 29.—Minot St. hours. He was in a bad condition 
Clair Francis, the negro, who escaped physically, and upon the arrival of the 
from the state prison two weeks ago, train in Rockland tonight from Bath 
last Monday, was captured today | Francis, who was shackled to 
without a struggle, at Glenburn, 11 Depdty Marshal Leader, had to be 

5 miles from Bangor and 100 yards from asststed to a carriage by Warden Nor- 
the Bangor and Aroostook railway ton and two of his officers, 
station, in the barn of A. L. Grover. д dense crowd had gathered at the 
The negro Is in bad physical condition Nation to see the man who had ter- 
and plainly shows the effects of cold rorized the vicinity for the past two 
and exposure. His feet are frozen and weeks, but there was no demonstra- 

that he walks with difficulty. tion when he was half carried from the
train. The carriage drove off at once 
for the prison. Upon being taken into 
the warden's office, Francis was ex
amined bv Dr. Walker, the prison phy
sician, who found that his feet were 
lacerated and swollen, and that his

He wore

■
telligent manner; 
they
in dealing with such officials.

THE ORIGIN OF A PROVERB.

“How did the belief originate that 
the darkest hour Is just before dawn?"

"From the fact, I presume, that men 
who stay out until that hour nearly all 
have difficulty ln finding their way 
home.”

Imust ask the support of the board
і

wood—tr
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

-♦О*-

26c. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOM88TBAD REGULATIONS

AN EXPERT’S IDEA.

City Fuel Co..
City Road.

At different times ln the past the St.
received valuablel Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

who is the sole head of a

GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

something that’ll
John police have
assistance from the local papers. Yet ___

the part of the Customer Give 
cure my corns.

Clerk at Pharmacy—We have got
facts which. It published, would un- I something that will just suit you. 
doubtedly make their work easier, and Customer-І^ it effective?^ ^ ^
to refuse the assistance of the press to ^ оде of our customers has been 

That this is a | us,n^ ,t wlth success for the last sev-

me1 X there Is a tendency on 
officers to withhold in many MARRIAGES.casesWAS IN MANY BATTLES

BUT DIED IN BED
ІЛ any person 

family, or any male over 18 years ot 
to the extent of one-quarter sec-age,

tion of 160 acres, more or less.
Entry must be made personally, at 

the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans: 

(1) At least six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land in

WARNER-WIGGINS.—At the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, on 
November 28th, by the Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, John H. Warner to Bessie 
J. Wiggins, both of this city.

DODD-KIMBALL—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Nov, 28th, 1906, 
by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, John Gor
don Dodd, to Lulu Edna, daughter ot 
George A. Kimball.

;
sore, so
His courage had evidently ebbed axvay 
with his strength, and he made no re- 

when the officers surprised

investigations.any
mistaken policy has frequently been | enteen years, 
shown, though no argument put forth 

much effect ln altering the
sis tance 
him.

EUONMRE LEAVES 
MONEY TO SUPPORT PETS

Since the finding of the team which 
was stolen in Prospect, at North Ban-
gor yesterday, it was evident that : right wrist was sprained.
Francis had broken into Penobscot j ,.orisiderable clothing, having on two 
county had driven through the heart ; OVercoats, a jacket, a vest, two sweat- 
of Bangor, and was in hiding not far ; ert. four shirts, besides two suits of 
from north Bangor. About 4 o’clock underclothing.
this morning he crawled into the barn After he had been given a warm 

L. Grover, and went to sleep in j,ath, and had had his feet and wrist 
There he was discovered by dressed, he was taken up to his old cell

and once more gazed through prison

NEW* YORK, Nov. 28.—Word was re
ceived in this city tonight of the death 
today at Asheville, N. C., of Brigadier 
Gen. G. W. Baird, U. S. A. (retired.) 
General Baird was born in Connecticut 
In December, 1859, entered the Union 
^Arrny during the Civil War as a pri
vate and rose to the coloneney of a 
^colored regiment, 
operations in south Carolina, Georgia 
and Florida and after the war entered 
the regular army. H served on 
frontier and participated with much 
gallantry in several Indian campaigns, 
particularly that against Nez Perd. 
The latter years of his army life were 
spent in the paymaster general’s de
partment.
ago, and tame to this city to make 
his home.
for some months and about a week 
ago h was taken to Ash ville, 
survived by a widow, a son, who is a 
first lieutenant in the army, and is in 
the Philippines, and two daughters. 
General Baird was the author of a 
book on General Miles' Indian cam
paign-

here has 
ideas of those in authority.I

in New York upon
each year for three years.

(2) It the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements

to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the- father or 
mother.

(3) It the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

A week or so ago 
Caruso, the singer, assaulted a woman.

disappeared and the policeThis woman 
in spite of their utmost endeavors 
unable to locate her.

t were 
She was found PROVIDENCE, R. L, Nov. 28. — By 

the will of Benjamin D. Weeden, one 
and identified by newspapermen, and o£ the wealthiest property owners of 

Commissioner Bingham said this city, bequests are made for the 
reference to this lnci- support of a favorite mare, two dogs 

I and a parrot. Mr. Weeden had pos- 
dent:— sessions valued at nearly $1,000,000.

“It Is certainly a black eye for the де was a great lover of animals. In 
police department. But I'm not a bit the will which he executed опМау И, 
, . T thtnk lt is generally under- 1893, he provides that a special trust
jealous. I think В £und of $io,000 be set apart from the in-
stood that reporters can always do Qf whlch paym*nts should be
better work along this line than the made annually, aa follows; 
nolice can. The moment it is known For the support of his favorite mare,
that the police are making the investi- "КтуЛМбО; hls^dog, „ *,5o;

gation nobody wants to talk. On the ^ pug do„ “puek,” $100. His
contrary a reporter can get any Infor- pergonal property ne divides between

C. Weeden and his

DEATHS.
He served in the asOf A.

the hay.
R. S. Warren, George L. Hurd and L. 
L. Smith of Kenduskeag and Frank M. 
Smart of Glenburn, a crew of hay 
pressers who were about to begin work 
on the hay. Francis did not „at first 
admit his identity, but went to the 
house and asked Mrs. Grover for 
breakfast. She spoke of his lameness 
and he admitted that he was Francis.

courage

Police 
yesterday with

GORDON.—At Strathadam, November 
22nd, Neil Gorton, aged 84 years.

TRAER—At Chatham, November 25th, 
Mrs. George Traer, aged 70 years, 
leaving two daughters.

HAYES.—At New Mills, Restigouche 
November 25th, Thomas 

Hayes, sr., aged 97 years.
PRESTON.—At Newcastle, November 

26th, Margaret, wife of Isaac Preston, 
aged 78 years, leaving a large grown 
up family.

KEATING.—At the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lawless, Mill- 
town, N. B., November 26th, Mrs. 
Keating,

the bars.

;
BARGAIN HATS AGAIN FRIDAY.

The sale of winter hats for women, 
and rfilldren, which commenced 

ush at M. R. A.’s, Ltd., this
land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
the Commissioner ot

County, misses 
with ar
forenoon, will be continued tomorrow 
and up until Saturday night. At lt 
first-class winter headwear can be had 
for a mere song—school hats, second- 
best hats, storm hats and really dressy 
pieces as well. All of this season’s sup
ply.

He was retired two years
be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior^ 

K.B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid foe.

His health had been failing with rare
talked to the

Mrs. Grover, 
and Judgment, 
negro and sympathized with his suf
ferings. She told him she would give 
him a good breakfast, and set about 

He was watching her

He is

the preparation.
Sharply, but she found an opportunity

,
mation he wants with absolute free- hlB SOn Henry

daughter, Louise M, Grant.dom.”

J

POOR DOCUMENT

.9

L

Telephone .802 A

What a Blow
There’s a great big hub-bub nogoing on and lots of printer’s ink being 

used in blowing about Shoes. One dealer s*ears his to be the best; the 
other his, and so with the third. They’re all good. We know it, and so 
do you. But our Shoes for men, women and children are as good as any 
in the world and better than many. One thing, however, in favor of 
ours is that there’s a certain style about them that you won’t find in all 
shoes. It’s because of their style and their easy and perfeet fit that 
they’ve won their reputation. All leathers and lasts.

Then there’s another point in our favoi>-it’s our prices. Always a 
little lower you will notice than the other fellow’s on the same grade.
" WE think this is THE SHOE STORE after all. Come, see what YOU 
think.

D. MONAHAN.
32 Charlottte Street.
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Magee’s Made-to-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
/*• шGlendon, . Durban. Bark Arlington, 

South Amboy.
Cleared, Str. Navigator, Windsor,NS, 

Schr. Hugh John, LaHave, NS.
Sailed, Str. Navigator, Windsor, NS, 
ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 28,—Sailed, 

sch. Norombega from St. John, for 
New York.

STONINGTON, Me., Nov. 28,—Ard. 
schr Romeo, St- John.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.28.-Ard. str. 
Grane, from Hillsboro for Georgetown.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 28— Ard str. 
Cornishman, (Br.) Howell, Liverpool; 
Cervona, (Br.) Stooke, Middleboro.Eng; 
Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston for St. 
John.

Sailed—Str. Governor Cobbi Boston 
for St. John.N.B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 28 
—The disabled schooners L. A. Plum
mer from Stockton Springs for New 
York and Emily F. Northam, from 
Moncton, N. B., for New York, sailed 
today for distinations in tow of tug 
Underwriter.

Great 
Reduction 
Sale 'i*

Ladies’ m Misses’ 
Tourist Coats !

Rubbers
Wet Feet ?

4ЖOR .

$

•-

our Persian Lamb Jackets are bf/whf more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.
Jackets made to order in any style —plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

$
IE

it
There are very few people who can afford to 

get their feet wet and not suffer some inconve
nience. RUBBERS are really inexpensive 
when one stops to consider the protection they 
afford.

Ш1

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.The “ Maltese Cross Brand ” Dangers to Navigation.

ROCKLAND. Me., Nov. 28,—It was 
learned today that the two masted 
schooner Jennie G. Pillsbury, of Rock
land, which was wrecked upon Hart’s 
Rock yesterday morning, broke away 
during the night and drifted out to
ward George’s Island and Monhegan. 
It is now a danger to navigation.

-V
63 King Street:

ARE LEADERS IN "~

Fit, Style and Wear. For Christmas Purchasers
We have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Cracker*, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor, Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

Shipping Notes.
REEDY ISLAND, Nov 26—Two mast

ed schr Walter M Young, of Lubec, Me, 
is ashore on Reedy Island jetty. She 
is not leaking.

BOSTON, Nov. 26,—When the new 
turbines are ready the Metropolitan 
line steamers Herman Winter and 
James S. Whitney will be transferred 
to the Clyde line’s New York-Jackson- 

| ville service. Steamer Chippewa and 
; another Clyde freighter will be trans
ferred to the Metropolitan line. The 
report that steamer Herman Winter 
was sold to the Merchants and Miners’ 
line is declared untrue.

LONDON, Nov 26—Steamer Birkhall 
(Br), Jones, from Hamburg via Shields 
for New York, before reported put into 
Stornowaf with steering gear damaged, 
grounded and afterward floated with
out damage; will bunker and proceed. 

. Aarhuus telegraphs that steamer 
Zeno (Br), Jones, from New Orleans, 
has arrived and reports having been in 
collision with a vessel, name unknown, 
and is leaking in No. 3 hold; part of 
cargo is damaged ; will be surveyed.

Cadiz telegraphs that schr. Mildred 
(Bt), Courtneay, from St Johns, NF, 
for Gibraltar, is ashore at Chiplona, 
and will probably be'a total loss.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 26 
—Schr L A Plummer, before reported 
in collision with schr Emily F North
am, is very badly damaged, Tempor
ary repairs will be made and the vessel 
towed to destination.

The American schooner Alma, Cap
tain Dixon, put into this port for har
bor yesterday morning from New Lon
don, Conji., with 80,000 feet of oak lum
ber for Rhodes. Currey and Co., Am
herst, N. S. She has cleared for that 
port.

■'

To effect a clearance before Christmas 
business begins we have decided to put 
speedy sale prices on our stock of ladies’ 
and misses’ TOURIST COATS.

These are all this season’s goods, and 
were marked particularly low in the first 
place, so that at their sale prices are great 
bargains.

Maritime Distributors :\

Waterbury <3b Rising'9 .
Union Street.

«
$

King Street.

■

SCAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant*THE CASH CLOTHING STORE 63 CHARLOTTE ST.Tel. 1118.
Can't» Be Beat».

- 4 A Pood Overcoat for $5.00 
Xy- » vood Heavy Reefer for $4.50

A pood Pair of Pants for $1.00 
л uood Heavy Winter Cap, 40c
A pood Pair of Home Knitted Sox, 25c 
« vEOOC| pair Hand Knitted Double Mitts, 35c 

A Good Suit of Underwear for $1.00

Blacks and Greys
$14.75 Checked Tweed Coats,

Sale price .
13.75 Pbid Tweed Coats,

Sale price .
1545 Fitted Tweed Coat,

Sale price . .f .
11.85 Black Tweed Coats,

Sale price . . .
9.75 45 in. Tweed Tourist Coats,

Sale price . . .
8.50 42 in. Tourist Coats,

Sale price . . .
o in. Tourist Cçats,

Sale price . . .
18.75 Ladies’ Fawn Fitted Coats,

Sale price

Very Pretty Misses Long Coats
At Clearance Sale Prices.

A large assortment of Young Ladies’ 
Misses and Children’s Coats will also be 
included in this sale. All are of the best 
makers goods. Many are prettily trim
med with fancy braids or have fancy col
lars.
$10.75 Misses Long Coats,

Sale price, . .
9.35 Misses’ Long Coats,

Sale price, . .
7.90 Misses’ Long Coats,

Sale price, .
6.35 Misses’ Long Coat ,

Sale price, . .

Upright PianoMAGISTRATE DENISON
HAD A BUSY DAY’

V

$9.85
:AT A«

'• • e ê

іBargain !Ontario Government Bonds Were Sold a 
Par—Handled Well by Government9-35\

9-95 TORONTO, Nov. 28.—For conspiring 
to defraud the University of Toronto, 
Thomas Hollwey was this morning 
committed for trial by Magistrate 

It was" proven to the satis-

Has been in use less than one year. 
Contains all latest Improvements, full 
iron plate, overstrung scale, double 
repeating action, ivory keys, three 
pedals, walnut case.

This Piano has been left at our store 
to be sold at once at a sacrifice. If 
you are looking for a Piano Bargain 
here is one worth investigating.

CHA8. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store, 73 Dock Street, St. John, N. В

$

7-90 ЩDenison.
faction of the court that Hollwey had 
acted as a trusted agent of the Uni
versity. He affected to make bona fide 
sales to one Foulds; that these sales 

in reality to himself; that subse-

I'll ask till I get them,
П1 bum them to dust, 

They’re the only matches 
And burn them I must.

6.50
іWINTERPORT NOT'ES.

The big C. P. R. liner Empress of 
Britain leaves Liverpool tomorrow for 
Bt. John after a short delay at Hali
fax. ,

The Donaldson liner Alcides shifted 
to No. 4 berth yesterday morning and 
sails in a couple of days for Glasgow.

The Allan liner Laurentian sails from 
Liverpool today for St. John. The big 
Tunisian is now on her way to this

were
quently on his own behalf he disposed 
of lands at a price very nyich higher 
than had been afforded his employers, 
the University of Toronto, 
was released on bail.

The stated case regarding charges 
Chas. L. Hays, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, who appeared in the
police court last week, was submitted PROBATE. COURT 
to Magistrate Denison this morning, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
but no decision was given, there being JOHN.
a further remand until tomorrow. To the sheriff of the City and County

Hon. Col. Matheson, provincial trea- of saint John, or any Constable of
surer, announces that the final $171,000 the said City and County—Greet-
of the provincial loan had been taken lng:
up at par with accrued Interest. The WHEREAS the Surviving Adminis- 
total loan Is $3,0)0.00 t 3 1-2 per cent, trators, with will annexed of the estate 
It has been almost all taken by On- 0f Francis G. Jordan deceased, have 
tarlo capitalists. Accrued interest on j„ this Court an account of their
the amount sold since 3lst of July Is Administration of the said deceased’s 

than enough to pay for advert is- ; estate and. have prayed that the same
may be passed and allowed in due form 
of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased,

Iі '• ;
5-75

BELL’S PIANO STOREThus says the poet about Hollwey
7-75 ;Eddy's “ SILENT ” Parlor Match. 4-95 79 Germain St. - St John. I

1 * " 1
4SCHOFIELD BROS, . 11.90 щport.

The I. C. R. intend making some 
changes that will increase their facili
ties for handling both import and ex
port freight. They will erect in the 
outer yard beyond Gilbert’s Lane a 
telegraph tower. A day and night op
erator will be placed on duty to look 
after the freight trains and have the 
cars shunted promptly. There is room 
in the outer yard for about 500 or 600 
cars.

Grain is coming in rapidly to the I. 
C. R. elevator and it is expected that 

million bushels will be handled

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS I
:

ILadies’ Rubbers, Gents’ Rubbers, 
Girls’ Rubbers, Boys' Rubbei**, 

Ladies' Gaiters, Ice Creepers

3
-. ш

$

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, more
lng and engraving bonds. Moreover, it 
has been floated directly by the gov
ernment, thus obviating the payment 
of a commission.

1
1
іRubbers over a

through the big building this season, 
as all the Allan, Manchester and Head 
line boats will be loaded from the I. 
C. R. elevator.

The I. C. R. is preparing for the sea
son’s work by securing shunting en
gines of the latest and most powerful 
type. One of the new class of loco
motives has already arrived and an
other is expected in a few days. Theqe 
shunters are much heavier and more 
powerful than the ones previously used 
and should be of great assistance in 
the rapid handling of the heavy freight 
trains.

and all of the creditors and other per
sons interested in hie said estate to 
appear before me at the Court of Pro
bate to be held in and» for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room in the Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday the 
seventeenth day of December at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and as 
by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
(L. S.) Seal of the said Probate 

twenty-fourth

d
MANAFAGTURES FAVOR

ANY PLAN BUT WAR
і
I

Rubbers . $7.95
li the Event of Dispute In Which Arbit

ration Fails, Mediation Should 
be Accepted.

I ï1
■

thisCourt,
day of September A. D. 1905- 

Sgnd. ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate.

Sgnd. Charles j. milligan, -
Registrar of Probate.

BUSTIN & FRENCH,
Proctor.

All the Newest and Very Best. 
That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles.

♦04-

5-95 MONTREAL, Nov. 28.-The Execu
tive Council of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, at a meeting 
recently held on Toronto, unanimously 
put itself on record as favoring the 
recommendation of the lnter-parlla-1 
mentary union to the Hague confer- |.| r 

to the effect “that If a disagree- mu 
arise

INDIAN OPINION
OF SIKH INVASION% • 4-75 22-11-3WEST 

9 END.E. O. PARSONS a\ LONDON, Nov. 28—Anglo Indians 
are inclined to take a serious view of 
the consequences of the invasion of 
British Columbia by Sikhs, of whom 

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 28.—Bound 2,182 already have arrived. Recent in- 
south, schrs Georgia D Jenkins, from qulries here indicate that the India 
Walton, NS; Norman, from St John, ; Council who are advisers of John Mor- 
NB; Harry Miller, from St John, NB; ley as Secretary of State, have no 
Rothesay, from St John, NB; El та, knowledge of this invasion, though it 
from St John, NB; Hugh C, from Port is not doubted that Lord Minto and

the Indian government could on the 
Initiative of the India council stop emi
gration by representing to the intend
ing emigrants the unflittedness of Brit
ish Columbia to their settlement In 
view of the fundamental difference In

ence
ment should 
contracting parties, which is 
one to be

between the 
not 

arbitra- 
resort to anyGREAT SACRIFICE SALE!Foreign Ports. PggSONAySHIPPING submitted to 

shall nottion they
active hostilities before they separate
ly or jointly Invite as the cause necessi
tates the formation of an International 
commission of enquiry or the media
tion of one or more friendly powers.”

The Misses Peters of Westfield will 
leave this evening for Detroit, where 
they will spend the winter with their 
sister, Mrs. Arthur.

Harry Forbes, wno 
charge of the Mercantile store here, 
leaves next Thursday on a visit to his 
old home In St. John, N. B.—Blairmore

Ladies’ and Children’s
Winter Hats,
"^250., 50c., 75c.

Domestic Ports.
$HALIFAX, Nov 28—Ard, strs St. Greville, NS. -

Pierre Miquelon, from. St Pierre, Miq; ANTWERP, Nov 2.,— Ard, ship Re-

ВНЕмг-' uv- ™

------- schooner ashore on the Old Man, I Anglo-Indians agree that these Sikhs
George’s Island, on her beam end; j are magnificent men. Many have 
Clayola from Saekville, NB. ! fought valorously for the Empire, and

ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov 28—Passed. BOSTON, Nov 28—Ard, sirs Lanças;1 would be admirably suited for small 
bark Svanhild, from Chicoutimi for trian, fron London; Menomenee, from farming of the character proposed In

- the newly Irrigated. Canadian Pacific
lands east of the Rockies, but they are 

sensitive people, especially

has lately naflw

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
I

wtNTED—At once, a competent Times, 
waitress' and a kitchen gill. Apply Edmonton Bulletin: Miss Mary Mc- 
NFW VICTORIA HOTEL, St. John, Isaac of Prince Edward Island, reeent- 
" « 29-11-6 ly appointed lady superintendent of the
14 " B" ---------------------- city Hospital, is expected to arrive in

Edmonton from Toronto early in De-

":i
і

IF British Port*

WANTED — Boy wanted. ROGER 
HUNTER, Printer, 66 Prince cember.

Miss Nelson of
WANTED—Two boys about 16 years road has gone to Philadelphia to visit 

old to* work in the packing room. Ap- her cousin, Miss Nan Harrigan. 
ply to T H ESTABROOKS, corner H. N. Wallace of the Canadian Bank 
Mill and Dock streets. 29-11-2 of Commerce Is in town.
МШ Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Peters, St. John,

registered at the Carleton Hotel, -

the WestmorlandAntwerp; schrs Karmoe, from Pictou, 
bark NS; Nellie F. Sawyer, from Grinnell’s 

Point, NY.
Cld, str Pretorian, for Glasgow; schrs 

Winnie Larvry, for St Andrews, NB:

Quensborough.
. MARYPORT, Nov 27—Ard,
Kamfjord, from Port Herbert, NS.

GLASGOW, Nov 27—Ard, str Corin- 
, thian, from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Nov 28-^Ard, str Anglian, Valette, for Waterside; /NB, via St 
from Bdslon. John, NB; .Harteny W, for Canning,

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 28—Sid, str NS; В В Hardxvlck, for Clementsport,
NS; Klondyke, for Wolfvllle, NS.

Sid,strs Devonian,for Liverpool; Hud-

a most
proud of their citizenship in the Em
pire, and the rebuffs they are now re
ceiving at the hands of British Colum
bians rvho do not understand them, 
must have the rvorst possible effect 

It is suggested

-

When you think of $2.00 and $3.00 
Hats going at 50c and 76c. you may re
alize what tremendous reductions we 
have made in these goods to effect a 
clearance.

LOST.—A white English setter dog 
Finder please return were

Halifax, on Monday.
A. F. Halliburton, teller of the Royal 

Bank of Canada, has been transferred 
to Montreal and leaves for there to
morrow evening, 
been sent here from St. John to fill the 
vacancy.—Gleaner.

Wiliam Johnston, M. P. P., of Kent 
county, was in the city yesterday.

George McAvity went to Montreal 
last evening.

Mrs. A. L. Nutter, of Fredericton 
Junction, was in the city yesterday.

with black ears, 
or telephone T. H. ESTABROOKS, 243 
Germain street. 29-11-2

upon Indian opinion, 
that the Canadian Pacific Company 
could create an "excellent colony with 
them but it is strongly urged in the 
general interests of the Empire that if 
Canada is unable to assimilate them 
the Canadian Government should im- 

move the Indian Government

Baxonta, from Liverpool for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov 28—Ard, str 

Baltic from New York for Liverpool, dersfleld, for Brunswick, Ga, 
and proceeded. PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 29-Sld, U

KIN SALE, Nov 28—Passed, str Eng- S lighthouse steamer Lilas, for Port-
llshman from Montreal and Quebec land; schrs Governor Powers, from
for Avonmouth. Baltimore for Portland; Frances Hyde,

GLASGOW, Nov 27—Ard, str Cass- from New York for Stonington, Me; 
andra, from Montreal and Quebec. Freddie A Higgins, from St John, NB,

MANCHESTER, Nov 27—Ard, strs for Boston.
Jamaica, from Chatham, NB, via Syd- In port, schrs J L Colwell, front Port 
n#»v r*R- Liord Londonderry, from Johnson for St Andrews, NB, Frank

, * “V”1л”“і
City>îfromNStNJohn?andrHalifax П I CHATHAM, Mass. Nov. 28—Light olution:—"If Mrs. Russell Sage is at a 

DUBLIN Nov 28—Ard str Ini- ! north wind, with rain at sunset. loss to know just how to dispose of
DU . ' ’ * „ , ; -, Que„ SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I. Nov. 28.— her surplus millions, it might be sug-

ehowenhead, from Montreal and Q , gM schr Golflen Rul6| (Rr) Tusk*t. NS gested that the men who, in the early
Passed schr. S. S. Hudson, St. John history of the Grand Southern worked

jj. в. і on the road, be paid. Such an oppor-
New York Nov. 28.—Ard. str Victor- tunity for right doing may never hap

pen again.”—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

D. C. Davidson has I

All our Hats laid out on.counters 
at above prices.

mediately
to stop^further emigration and to re
patriate those now in British Colum
bia. !

Real Estate Agent R. T. Wetmore 
reports having practically closed ar
rangements for the transfer of the Kel- 
man property of about 800 acres and 
that of the McCready property of 1340 
acres, principally лгооЛ and timber 
lands at the head of Lake Utopia.—St. 
Andrews Beacon.

F. W. DANIEL & CO. vj
bee.
^LIVERPOOL, Nov 28—Ard, str
Wdshman, from Portland.

LONDON, Nov 28—Sid, str Halifax 
City, for St John,

LONDOtf HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET.
•an, Liverpool. Ships, Forth, Demerara,

RICH
or poor the price for milk Is the 

and quality is the onlysame
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

MILK.
Sussex Milk * Cream Co., 

IBS Pond St.’Phone 622.

.
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вл #YOUNG BOY SHOT 

DEAD AT SALISBURYCARUSO'S iCSUuER 
TELLS HER STORY COAT SALE To Commence SATURDAY MORNING■v:.;

6 '

JS51m >

* LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY. *
Ц/Е HAVE DECIDED to clear out the whole Stock regardless of their cost, and 
W have gone through and re-priced every garment. We have made the prices so 
low that we can say this is the Greatest Coat Bargain we have ever offered you.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LADIES' COATS AND ABOUT 
ONE HUNDRED CHILDREN’S COATS.

Dennis Ayles, Was Hunting Moose With 
His Father; When Gun Was Acci

dentally Discharged
t

kr
Husband Who is Ball Player Wanted to 

Go to Hotel and Punch 
the Tenor

Iv
1

І1
MONCTON, N. В., Nov. 28.—News 

reached the city tonight ot a fatal 
shooting accident at Salisbury, the vic
tim ot which was Dennis Ayles, the 
only son of Hillman Ayles of Cherry- 
valo. In company with his father, the 
young lad was out moose hunting. 
John C. Mitten’s young son also ac
companied them. The young man met 
death by his own gun. He was at 

some distance from 
the accident occurred, and the lad's 
father, hearing the 
around and saw the boy fall. The shot 
had entered below the jaw, severing 
the jugular vein and passing out 

through the head, 
discharge was caused by the hoy 
pulling the gun over a brush pile.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The Evening 
World says today that the woman who 

Hannah Graham,

À.1
t\\►Ij

gave her name as 
and who-failed to appear in the police 
court to press the charge which she 
made against Caruso.the Italian tenor, 
has been found. She is Mrs. Stan
hope, the wife of Adam Stanhope, a 
baseball player, the World says. It 
•quotes Mrs. Stanhope as saying that 
there is no question but what the in
sult offered by Caruso was inten
tional. She said she did not know at 
the time that the man was Caruso. She 
did not desire to make any complaint, 
but finally did so because Policeman 
Cain said'lhat the man had Insulted 

/ other Women that day and he wanted 
to lock him up.

ЕШ Mrs. Stanhope denied ever having
Cain before the time he asked her 

the complaint against the 
Finally after repeated re-

;

l І
) $)

The Children’s Coats areb' The Ladies’ Coats are priced from $1.00 to $12.00. the others when

priced from $1.00 tO $5.00. ^ report, looked

Ladies* Black Beaver Cloth Coats,
in 3-4 length, at $2.99 each. Regular $7.50 Coats.
At $4.00. Beaver Cloth Coats, good style, lined 
throughout and thoroughly comfortable. Worth $8.00. 
At $5.00. An attractive Beaver Cloth Coat, 3 4 
length, stylish, sizes 34 to 40. Regular price $10.00. 
At $6.50. A very handsome Kersey Beaver Cloth 
Coat, finished with raw edges. Regular price $12.00.

Children's Coats, &
from one to twelve years. These coats are all reduced 
so that the prices now are nearly half what they were. 
Some excellent coats can be bad for $2.00, 2.50

Ladies* German Made Tweed Coats,
in medium and dark colors, at $3.75 each. They are

" Ladies^Loose Back German Made Tweed Coats at $3.95. 

Sizes from 34 to 38, regular price $6.50.

Cheviot Cloth Coats in the Newest Styles
at $5.50, worth $9.00. Sizes from 34 to 38, in medium 
and dark colors.

It is thought the
seen

~to make 
elnger.
quests to do so she consented to ac
company the officer and the prisoner 
to the police station. When she reach
ed there a man who was pointed out 
to her as Police Captain Stephenson 
told her, she declares, that she need 

“I guess we

BUCKINGHAM RIOT 
INQUIRY POSTPONED

Я

not give her real name, 
have this man dead to rights, ’ 
quoted the captain as having said to 

need not come to

she
Heavy Weight Tweed Coats,

very stylisfi, plain back, in light and dark colors, at 
$7.50. They are worth $12.00. Sizes from 34 to 38. 
At $8.50. Very stylish coats, 7-8 length, light and 
medium colors. Sizes from 34 to 38. Worth $13.50.

her, "and you
court.’’ .

When asked why she did not write 
a letter to Magistrate Baker during 
the police court hearing, Mrs. Stan
hope replied, “I was afraid. After I 
told my husband he acted like a mad
man. He wanted to go to the Hotel 
6avoy and punch the tenor. Gus Mee
han, his friend, had a hard time hold
ing him in check, hut both Mr. and 

êS- Mrs. Meehan finally persuaded him to 
.let the court punish Caruso.’’

Mrs. Stanhope said she went to the 
Central Park zoo with the little son of 
Leonard Bronner. She had been em
ployed as a governess in Mr. Bronner’s 
home before her marriage.

*Tt was in the monkey house that I 
first saw Caruso," said she.'"I did not 

that the foreign looking man 
Caruso at the time. He lies when 

: \ he says that I flirted with him. The
way I was attracted to him was when 
I felt something heavy pressing on my 
right shoulder, it was the man’s elbow, 
and as I supposed it was by accident, I 
walked away from him.’,’

"The man followed me across the 
building. I was looking into a cage 
where there was but one monkey, when 
I felt the knuckles of a hand rub 
against me. I turned. It was the foreign 
looking man, standing close. There was 
no mistake about the insult being in
tended." _

NEW-YORK, Nov. 28—Enrico Car
uso was given a cordial welcome to
night when he appeared a few mo
ments after the curtain had risen on 
La Boheme at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. The only suggestion of disap
proval of the tenor was a little hissing 
from different parts of the house. Af- 

few seconds this was hushed. 
The applause lasted several minutes, 
being greatest in the galleries and bal
conies where many French ladies were 

his first solo Caruso 
his acknowledgment.

: MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—'The prelim
inary inquiry into the Buckingham 
riots came to a sudden end today, the 
hearing being postponed for a week, 
when the court will sit at Hull, owing 

non-appearance of witnesses 
Evidence

and $3.00.
Young Ladies* Coats

for those wearing sizes between children’s and ladies . 
These are priced $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, and are worth 
up as high as $10.00

€
j? ^ ^Black Coats.

Ladies' Black Frieze Coats, with semi-fitted back, at 
$1.99 each. Worth - $5.00.

to the
summoned by the crown.

heard today on the charge ofwas
manslaughter against the police. At 
the end of the day’s hearing Judge 
Choquette remarked that there did not 

to be much of a case against

/•
& щ

' Also a Sale of Ladies* Neckwear. appear
the members of the regular police 
force, who appeared merely to have 
done their duty. With regard to the 
others it was different.

The Ribbon Sale, 1236 pieces, to be sold atJust 103 dezen in the lot, or 
half price. So close to Christmas, this gives you an 
opportunity to buy presents at half the expenditure you 
would have to make ordinarily. The collars are new 
and very pretty, and. the prices range from IOC. to 35c. 
each. A large lot of Silk Braid Collars are shown in 
the lot at 12C. each, regular price of which is 25a

so that the crowds will not be all on the second floor, we 
are placing out a strong attraction for Saturday morning 
selling, at the small ware counter. One thousand yards 
of Ribbon will be placed on sale at 15c. a yard. These 
are 5 and 6 inch Taffeta Ribbon, regular 25c. quality, 
and shown in all shades. It is excellent quality of 
Taffeta Ribbon and is all silk

17
Fa

know
was

PARIS, Nov. 28.—The Thanksgiving 
dinner of the American colony Ineve

Paris took place this evening, Ambas
sador McCormick presiding.

F; / RAILROADS.X

F. A. DYIŒMAN <0. CO.,6:.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

St. John, N. B.5.9 Charlotte St THE WESTERN EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 a. 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calganr 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and

Montreal to Calgary.
Each way THE РАСИ 1C EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 p. 
Everyday m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points In Can- 
’ North West and British

•»
TWO

RÉCENT DEATHS.THE ROOSEVELT WILL FREDERICTON GIRL 
COME TO ST. JOHN WEDS

ietta, pleased with the appreciation I 
with which the epithet was met, began 1 
to use it frequently during the long, 
hot afternoons, and the giggles Inc
reased across the table. Instead of 
clearing his troubled brain with some 

j fresh air at noon Joe would sit in a 
corner of the loft and brood, 
when the nerve racking machines be- 

' gan the long afternoon grind again 
he would bend over his work till his 

! shoulders pained, and when he raised 
his head he was met with grimaces 
and the giggles. Joe bought a revol-

Express

Trainsі HE SHOT THE "GIRL 
WHO SCORNED HIM

Thursday.
УШ

MRS. R. B. WÉLDON.
ter a

The death of Mrs. Frances Elizabeth 
t Weldon took place at an early hour 
I yesterday morning at her residence, 104 
1 Princess street. She was in her 72nd 

year and the widow of R. B. Weldon, 
barrister and attomey-at-lay. 
sons and two daughters survive. The 

: sons are Harris, Frank and Alfred of 
Winnipeg, and Charles. Mrs. Oldfield 
of England and Miss Minnie Weldon 
residing at home, are the daughters. 
Mrs.Weldon was a native of Westmor
land county, and was a Miss Bowser. 
A sister is Mrs. Trenholm of Fort Law-

Then ;
seated: After FROMPut a Bullet In Her Heart 

When She Called Him "Pig”
Police. CapL Bartlett Deems It Advisable to 

Huy the Coast All the Way to 
New York

guarded all the exits and were to evid- 
throughouf the house and in the 

wings of the stage.

Nliss Bona Johnston Well Known Here 
—Got Big Moose-Led 

for Norton

I Four Montrealence

■
ver.RECENT WEDDIH6S. and“This morning It was worse 
worse," Joe said In Italian after he had 
killed Tonietta yesterday. “At noon I 
was washing my hands at the sink.

and

adlan 
Columbia.. And Spat In His Face—Little Joe, the

WARNBR-WIGGINS.
A very pretty wadding took place in ТЗІІСГ, NUTS6ll 3 бГІІВ^в WBlCl somebody came up behind me

the cathedra! at 6 ^е1°ЛЇс уЄ5ІЄГ<1^ . fi„l nf ТппіоИа’е ТгміПІРПІ bumped Into me. When I straight- NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 28,-Altyes-
mormpg, When John H. Warner of the BfgW (Jilt Of ТОПІвИЗ S 1ГЄаіІПЄІН ened and turned around with a terday afternoon Diver Scott had been
Royal Hotel was united to ™arriage to   sharp word there was Tonietta, and engaged In ascertaining and repairing
Miss J. Wiggins. The cer™ony waS (N. Y. Sun.) behlnd her was Vincenzo Lavori. the damage to the Arctic steamer
performed by the Rev. A. W. Meanan. For a long tlme now little Joe Faglia ,Porco! Pigi pigi pig!’ cried Tonietta, Rooseveit resulting from her trip
The bride, who was prettily dressed m hag taken hig pla£e early each morning and she it ln my face. So I shot north Dlver Scott will continue his
cream serge with hat to match, w at h[g Kewing machine to the factory her „ worki and expects to finish this after-
attended by Miss Edith Munford Th o£ HeUer & CO i on thg tourth floor т ,n the factory that as the no0n. Outside the two flanges of the
groom was supported brothe, loft at 67 Spring street, knowing that gecaIJ ghpt wag flred at Tonietta her propeller a considerable portion of the
William Warner. The yo g J* every time he looked up from his work . £ yincenzo sprang upon keel is gone, but otherwise her plank-
received many valuabio présents, he WQuld gee jMt across the table «weetheait Vlncenzo^jP ^ g^ к ^ ^ ^ ц llkeiy the steam-
among which was a handsome ( bis the black eyes ot Tonietta a vin_ Ь lu not require any further repairs
chair from his feRow.employesu The flaghing Wactar took- at ẑVwen? down together and as until she readies New York. Capt
happy couple will teside at 114 St. Pat ^ or> wbat hurt more> Toniettas on the |0or there were Bartlett expects to take the Roosevelt
rick street. j tace distorted into disdainful grimaces, ^ vincenzo crled out to the International pier this evening

When Joe’s glance dropped quickly t _aln Joe was turning the revolver cr tomorrow, when she will receive 
.1 the work again he would hear, even hjmseif now when his arm was bunker, sailing immediately after-

A very pretty wadding took P^ce at aboye toe lrritatlng rattle ot the ma- P “* by an operator, Benjamin Ro- wards for New York, 
the cathedral at 6 o clock yesterday whisperings among the girl prevented Joe from kill- і Pilot Gann will
morning When Francis E. Nugent. operator8 on the other side of the long ^latb^who preventeu ! steamer as far as
clerk to the I. C. R. freight department, table and perhap3 a shrill giggle і ‘"Eha rrst gcreams of fright from the where another pilot will relieve him
was united to marriage to Miss Gath- Jugt what was back ot Tonletta’s | The first screws " ^ ^ ^ remaHder ot the journey
erine A. Sheehan. The ceremony was disUke for Joe could not be learned № 1^ cr[eg of rage as the with Capt. Bartlett. The letter deems
performed by the Bev. A. M. Meahan. yesterday, because Tonietta had been torg rushgd upon joe. with face it advisable to take this route owing
The bride, who was prettily dressed In ghot through the heart by Joe at the. ?^ered wlth bloodPfrom the blow of to the ship’s condition and the fact 
brown broadcloth with hat to match, iuncbeon hour and Joe had been lock- dragged himself that It would be somewhat dangerous
was attended by her sister. Miss Nellie ed In thQ Tombg charged with her the Iron Da , dead to take the usual course on account ot
Sheehan. Mark Stevens supported the murder. trom the tangle causey ^ ^ temporary peering gear now
groom. The young couple were the re- „shQ gplt ln my face when I was ZQ and t t0 his teet and on the Roosevelt,
ciplents of a large number ot expensive washlllg my hands at the sink, ex- himself against the sink for
and useful present, among which was I piajned the young Sicilian to Coroner - „ ® , ,, frantic girls

s,deboard from the ^ ..and a0 I shoot her ^ad £Ot<*tion S°me o the ^1= ^
I Every day she tease me and make ^rtedj a^ ^

the table, and so sn^ had begun to beat Joe savagely when 
Foreman Clay ran Into the room and i 
dispersed the fighters. In the meantime 
the bookkeeper had telephoned, as 

he heard the uproar, to Police

Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY.St.John, 
N В , or write W.B.HOWARD, Act

ing D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John, N.B

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 28.—
This evening, at the residence of the rence< N S- 
bride’s parents, Charlotte street, Miss 
Bona, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. і 
Johnston, was united to marriage by I
Rev. Willard McDonald to Guy Chel- Nell Gordon, an aged and highly re
lis of Boston. The ceremony took place 8pected resident of Strathadam.died at 
ln the drawing room, which was prêt- btg bome Thursday after an illness of 
tily decorated for the occasion, to the gjx weeks, aged 84 years.

of the family and Invited The deceased gentleman was well and

1
NEIL GORDON.

I
!

INTERCOLONIAL
. PAILWAY

Ь presence
guests. The bride was attired in a cos- favorably known on the Miramichi, 
tume of baby Irish lace over liberty wbere be has lived for a large portion 
satin and wore a bridal veil with or- o£ hig U£e He couId talk entertaining- 
ange blossoms and carried a bouquet of ly o£ the days 0f Gilmore and Rankine 
cream roses. and of the early history of Newcastle.

Miss Margaret Hall, niece of the He js survlved by one son and three 
bride, was maid of honor. At the con- daughters.
elusion of the ceremony supper was The tuneral from his late residence 
served and the newly married couple on Saturday was largely attended, in- 
took the evening train for St. John and terment being in St. James cemetery,

Boston,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY,. Oct. U.th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run dally (3un« 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
:m NUGENT-SHEEHAN.

.. 6.36No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

du Chene and theE theBccompany 
St. John, N. B..

bellton, Pt.
Sydneys ...

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .............................

No. 8—Express for Sussex.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax .. .. •• ••

tomorrow will proceed to 
where to future they will reside. Among 
the St. John guests present were Mrs.
D. J. Brown, Miss Brown, Miss Hazel дцп.
НаИ Miss Dorothy Edgecombe and daMyrSln'^°e!oth ye^of her age7 Mrs.

HR Allen of the Herald has brought ^„П^оТ pTerG^b^ whom 

distinction to the local newspaper men. ln the
Mr. Allen left a few days ago on a f "'dM a most sixteen
hunting trip, and word received this States, mi. 
evening says that Mr. Alien will return
tomorrow, bringing b^ck „^^"Lixtv ing a considerable Industry here. Two 
&£ riUwent  ̂ and Mrs. Harry

Mrs. G. E. Coulthard left by this ev
ening’s train for Boston, where she will 
spend the winter.

Newcastle. 7.00
NP MRS. GEORGE TRAER.

12.25
17.10fix

r,

23.26

years ago, and was <it one time я, very 
familiar- figure in Chatham, conduct-

TRiilNS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—From Halifax, Pictou andNo.
6.20the Sydneys.................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............. 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou. Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton ...................................................................... 17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.2# 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

a handsome 
groom’s fellow clerks.

DENNIS-EASTY. PLUM FOR ROSEBERY’S SON. Smith, survie their mother. 9.00

faces across
The marriage of Joseph Dennis of тегМу had brought to an

Haleombe, L. S. W., and Miss Mary A. indignities he had received
Easty ot Sevogle was solemnized at end ^e lndlgnl^ ^ ^ ^ he

the R. C. church, Redbank, on "Wednes- neace
day last. The bride was attired in a when j0ePfirst" came to the factory 
suit of grey ladies’ 'УПЬ . he had a quite different opinion of
to match, and was Attended by M Tonlctt£u In the beginning when he
Julia Foran of Newcastle, who also 1 £ the Sew’.ng machine It
was attired in grey. The groom was tooked up tro ^ pleagure at the
rwpported by John FitzgeraldofNew- ^ oppos|te- and although Ton-
castle. The young couple, who will re alwayg emiie back at him
Side at Haleombe, have the best wishes ^dTot make the Irrltat-
of the community for a happy and | ^ grlraaces. Joe tried to show her

little attentions during the short lull 
In the mad rattle of the machines at 
noontime and although he received lit
tle encouragement he continued the at-

13.45THOMAS HAYES, SR.

Tho». Hayes, sr., died at New Mills, 
Restigouche county, on Sunday morn
ing last at the advanced age of ninety- 
seven years. The deceased was a na
tive of the County Kerry, Ireland, and 
emigrated to New 
only fifteen years of age, with his wid
owed mother, and landed at Bathurst. 
He was highly respected and esteemed, 
and his funeral was attended by per
sons from all over the county.

I Aunt Leaves Neil Primrose л Fortune to 
Start Him In Politics. LUDLOW STREET BAPTIST 

CALL REV. MR. JERKINS
soon as
Headquarters.

It took the
Roundsman Von IMezelskI and Patrol
man Falvey to pull Joe through
howling mob of men and girls ln the LONDON1 Nov. 27—It is well known
l°cV™poTo ïtouoi? Through that Lord Rosebery strong* approves 

it all Joe was the coolest in the room. 0f the British custom of the eldest son 
Captain Kemp, followed by six ot his Qf a great family Inheriting the bulk 

the steps and mauled o£ the family fortune, so that the
elled to carve

combined efforts of
I Brunswick when

the

He Was Inform^ by Wire and a 
Reply is Expected Today

и

EASTERN STEAMS11? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1,

prosperous wedded life.

MENZIES ITUSHÏE.

reserves, ran up
the crowd into a semblance of order. younger sons are comp

Lying on the floor was Tonietta with QUt their own careers by their Individ- 
bullet wound ln her left breast and ual efforts. This custom he Is credited 

She had with beiieving has been the salvation of

A meeting of the congregation ot the 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, Car- 

held last evening to choose

MRS, I^AAC PRESTON.
The death ocurred last Monday night 

at her residence, Green street, New
castle, of Margaret, wife of Isaac Pres- 

The deceased has been an invalid

leton, was
a successor to Rev. F. S. Bamford as 
pastor of the church, 
call was extended to Rev. E. C. Jen
kins, who is at present stationed at 
Starkey’s, Queens County. For a 
while he had charge of a Baptist con
gregation In Texas, but he returned to 
New Brunswick some time ago. He is
a brother of Deputy Chief of Police KEATING.
Jenkins of this city.

After the call was extended to Rev. 
ivr- Tenkins Deputy * Chief Jenkins MILLTOWN, N. B., Nov.

their decision and Keating, who has been in failing health 
. , . n. hmthpr It will during the past few months, died Sun-WrCknown°"today whether or not he | day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

will accent the call. If he does so, | Joseph Lanless. leaving besides the 
which is most probable, he will take former three sons, Thomas, James, Wil- 
vhieh і b . weeks. liam and her husband. The funeralcharge of the ch" b fQ Mr Jen_ j services were held Monday from her

to the Catholic, church, 
was read by Father Doyle, 

at the Catholic ceme-

one
another ln the left cheek.

tentions. T„vcr, came died almost Instantly. Her sweetheart the ВгШзЬ aristocracy.
It was not until ,V‘fCago Vincenzo, lay near near her with his Hla eldest son, Lord Dalmeny, will
L7°,tтК то.- »w»."•”£.* »:

S1'.*,,«•«*»,tSS »„«;the girl at the lunch hour he w , whpn Vincenzo’s wounds berv’s aunt, Miss Lucy Cohen, lately
CUSHING-LAWSON. find her seated In a corner chattering hQ win be taken to the deCeased, has altered all this. She has

The marriage of Miss Lillian Law- away «ill laughing ^.g^to joln House o£ Detention as a witness. bequeathed to Neil Primr°se S5M,000
and James H Cushing took place When he persisted in t y g . Tonietta, who lived at 26 Carmine and her fashionable London house in

at St John’s church, Toronto, on Tues- the party day after day the g strect, and was 20 years old, was taken order to enable him to devote himself
dav evening last, Rev. Alex. Wilbur began. of the to the Morgue when Coroner Shrady to a political career, for which he is
officiating. Miss Isabella Hewing act- One hot day to gome arrived. On her breast was a cheap regarded as being excellently fi •
ed as bridesmaid and the groom was summer som ^ the bali metal pin about the size of a dollar -------------- ---------------------------
supported by his brother, Frank Cush- shreds of cloth a the and wlth little raised figures on it of . Рогпеи in the
ing The bride's wedding dress was of across the table so that It s d woman kissing. A small taken before Magistrate Cornell to t
Лат сгере de chene over taffeta, and btg black of blood had quite blotted out Tombs police court and remanded t

^ïssssüt: srt "їгаьтааг.-ї».ІГ 0"‘"‘"4"«ЦГ (tfAyreSj* «“-ГГ"-%S ■ЧїЗії-уХ'че■—
T.» N,-» H.™ later, ietta made lace*

The marriage of Miss Lucy M. Men- 
zie.s, second daughter of Archy Men
ées, to Wilbur Tushie, both ot South 
Esk, took place at the home of the 
groom’s sister on October 17th, ln the 
presence of a few friends and relatives. 
Rev. H. C. Rice was the officiating 
minister.

A unanimous
ton.
for the past four years, and was. con
fined to her bed all that time. She was 
78 years of age and leaves a grown up 
family who are living in different parts 
of the west and the United States.

1907.
St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

■

£
$3-50- - 

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

28.—Mrs.
son

was Informed of
returning

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Portland, Eastport andm be

Thursdays, via
$■ Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company, is insuredThe call was

kins by the congregation simply be- late home 
cause of his reputation, as he has where mass 
never appeared before them nor had Interment was 
he applied for the vacancy. tery.

steamers 
against fire and marine risk* >

W. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. &
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OVER MOROCCAN SITUATIONWILL LIKELY DIE 15 A “MISERABLE JOB”■
■

Small Boy Playing With 
Gun, Polled Trigger

aSome of the Residents of naval STOKERS WOULD 
Tangier's Suburbs 
Fled, Others are in

lid. Christie Gets Busy in the Water and Sewerage 
Board Too-Charges That the Wood Stave Pipe is 
Leaking 70,000 Gallons a Bag, and That Concrete 
Work Has Been Done in Violation of Contract.

!

Government Will See That Canadian Sailors Arrested 
in Uruguay Will Get Fair Trial-Life Saving Stations 
for P. E. I. Coast-Ownership of Water Power 
Discussed.

NOT DO THEIR WORK і V

Sixty of Thai Locked Up on the 
Cruiser Toanessee—Did Hot Like 

Speeding as Escort to Roosevelt

Ball Passed Through Young Man's Neck 
Lodging in Wall Behind—Blood 

Poisoning Feared

Esl
PARIS, Nov. 28.—The Moroccan situ

ation has apparently reached a high.".srs-r»" ™ **>-•
■» M Тм, ». А, ,ь, „=«,„= О, ш, ,..га ,», ««а ..»«

enable solution, always „fleeting the atokera are In the of wat'-r and sewerage yesterday after- ^ even „ He
possibilitilies of disturbance wMch are that ves. noon, the water works extension re- vlslted the worka he would he none the

abilty toUpre™pitaeteainleriSis iîVn- j ^^Xna^^Hn^the ‘ p^deni “ПЄ thr°U6h th° ^ Wke ^ musTpmctically

hTsrDotn ,ЗЇЇ^ЇГЙГ.ЇЙКЇ і; d°Xeft°omd,^iss™he 2Г £*% I "ndera for feed for the depart- take him
of Interested intriguers, lies the op- ; decline to discuss the matter a: . ment were opened and the lowest ten д|а christle 4<1 there was another
portunity to make the provision of the , ‘9Jmp<>^ible to get abo^rd ^h ! ders accepted. C. H Peters Sons of- maUer wh|eh he would refer l0. He
Algedras convention come peacefully nessee tonight. Another repi rt : fered 1,500 bushels of oats at 48c. ana concrete work
into operation or to force a disturb- the trouble occurred on the cruiser ^ tQng bran at $24.50; while A. C. arvlakehadbeendonem
ance, lTt which nobody can accurately Washington^ whi* was ™PP^°, smith * Co offered oats at 4814 cents
^“ewhernn'circles in’aapositaion to . draught run because of the accident to anDlre™ M^doch said that the wharf f“. The pipe ™s to have been
have the best information. Raisuli's her machinery. _____________ properties in the city have never been ^stone or but
career, however, affords little expecta- assessed for water rates. profess to be an engineer, but he
tien that he will be moved by any con- nmnnii rim 11 was decided- on motion of аш. y person with an ordln-

HELD IN PRISON FOR S5^
emment feels impelled to take all_ due ППІСІШІУС UCD Cl UH V “f ШЄ from H \ Austin I He understood that the pipe could have

ГГЇГ5^еГаГьу ГГ POISONING HER FAMILY %
Гигтоіі.ІП8раГпиТз 'arting if^cordanS ---------- ^y^waLr^atti" wasread. ” hidTnVTaut'oV^lfld^nce^in'him!

Mrs. Maty ere, Cliargei With Hart- 

Kari on Her Husband and CkiKrei С^І”°ЦТ{ ^expected

tais, especially Paris. Here many ______ to do better in the future.
express fear that France will he drawn ' Director Murdoch, who was asked to
into a Moroccan war, from which PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 28.— look into the matter of relief in water
nothing is to be gained. The Con- Mrs Mary carey, of this city, who rates to the Institution for the vea. ,
servatives today oppose this alarmist arrested last night on suspicion of reported in favor of giving a reduction

, _ having caused the death of two of her of $9 by lowering the assessment value
This explanation has been obtained chlldren her husband, and two other of the institution,

from high sources. All the Legations persons by ро,80Пі was today given a Aid. Baxter moved that the present 
and the homes of wealthy, responsible hearine before a police magistrate and j assessment stand. If this is given naj. ....... . .
foreigners are in the suburbs of Tan- coramRted to prison to await the ac- j we will have,” he said, “a long string Mayor Sears said that there must be
gier. These suburbs Raisuli has taken U(m Qf tbe coroner's jury. The police ' of private charitable institutions com- marked difference between the two de- 
and holds absolutely. If he chooses officlals сіаіт that Mrs. Carey held lng here for relief,” partments as the chairman of the pub-
he can at any time kidnap anybody durance polices on the lives of all Aid. Baxter's motion was carried. lie works could more carefully super- 
there, as he did Mr. Perdicaris, for ^L whom she is suspected of killing It was decided that in the spring, an | vise the work Engineer Hunter he 
ransom. All the ministers have pray- *nd for the purpose of securing this extension of the water system should said, is a hard working man and ne 
ed their government to take seme ac- ney which aggregated about $7,000, be made through that portion of Ger- did not like to And fault with him.

Some of the residents have fled. WBre Committed main street (West)- which lies between Engineer Murdoch being called upon
City Line and Lancaster street. < said he visited the works on Saturday.

A communication was received from He saw 10 excavation pits along the 
George Martin of the water and sewer- WOod stave line and 12 pits along the 
age department asking for $100 for concrete line.
extra work. This was left to the direc- Aid. Bullock wished to know whether

there was any fault found with Moo-

ч

7?♦ ♦

FREDERICTON, Nov. 28.—Shot by 
a rifle in the hands of his younger 
brother, Miles Hawkins, son of James 
Hawkins, a well known farmer of 
Douglas, York county, may die. The 
accident, which was of a most shock
ing and unfortunate nature, occurred 
last evening in the family home at 
Douglas. During the iftemoon Miles 
Hawkins and his father had been out 
hunting, and on their return they were 
sitting in one of the rooms. Miles’ rifle 
had been found by his younger brother, 
who was playing with it Later there 
came a terrific report. The little fellow 
had pulled the trigger, and a cartridge 
which had been left in the magazine 
by mistake had been discharged. The 
bullet ploughed its way into Miles 
Hawkins’ neck, passing within one- 
sixteenth of an inch of the spinal col
umn and continuing Iti passage 
through the neck from side to side, 
where it Antinued to the wall behind, 
through which it passed and out Into 
the field.

Medical assistance was summoned 
from St. Mary's, and Dr. Mullin hur
ried to the Hawkins home, where he 
found Miles suffering excruciating 
pains, while the family were almost 
prostrated from the terrible occurrence. 
The doctor did everything possible to 
alleviate the sufferings of the young 
man, and dressed the wound as care
fully as he could.

The accident occurred at 8 o’clock, 
and the doctor worked over his patient 
until midnight. Owing to the great 
danger of blood poisoning setting In it 
is Impossible to tell whether young 
Hawkins will recover or not.

f

!appointment of D. C. Fraser as lieuten
ant governor of that province. The 
administration of justice in the pro
vince had not suffered through the 
vacancy, as tfoere were six active 
judges on the bench.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated that the 
government had no Information that 
J. L. Bain of Liverpool and J. O. Camp
bell of Port Houlton, government em
ployes, acted as scrutineers and agents

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—In the senate to
day Sir Mackenzie asked why in the 
contract with
Company for service between Canada 
and Mexico boats were forbidden to 
call for cargo at Cuban ports on the 
northward voyage.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
Mexico furnished half the subsidy for 
the service and objected to steamers 
carrying cargo from Cuba to Canada,
as Cuba was a competing country, of Hon. W. S. Fielding in the recent 
Canada would probably object to the election in Queens-Shelbprne. If they 
boats calling at American ports for. acted it was without the authority of 
cargo for Mexico. I Mr. Fielding. He followed the» usual

Secretary of State Scott introduced I practice of signing a number of pow- 
a number of bills. One' amends the ere-of-attorney In blank for the elec- 
naturalization la ,v to enable British tion, and it was possible they had act- 
citizens from other parts of the Em- ed under them without his knowledge, 
pire to naturalize in Canada without Mr. Blain asked what assistance the 
three years’ residence. Another legal- federal authorities are rendering to- 
izes the revised statutes and provides ward bringing to Justice those who 11- 
for a French version. The revised stat- legally took part In the recent Lon- 
utes are to come into force on JanU- don elçction.
ary 1, 1907. Another amends the crlm- Mr. Aylesworth replied that If the 
Inal code and gives magistrates wider legal proceedings In respect to the 
powers In dealing with Juvenile of- charges referred to had been taken 
fenders, boys under the age of sixteen under Dominion statute In that behalf 
and girls under the age of seventeen. It would have been the duty of the at- 
Power is given to remove tlitem from tomey-general of Canada under the re- 
criminal environments. The bill was vised statutes of Canada to have in- 

V-introduced at the’request of the Chil- j structed counsel to assist the local au- 
' dren’s АШ Society. Other bills give thoritles In the due prosecution of the 

Japan the benefit of Canada's favored accused. Proceedings of a dflferent 
nation treaties and confirm the treaty character having beea l"st‘^te ’ d by 
already made with Japan. no assistance having been requested by

This was the first private members’ those in favor of the prosecution, none 
day in the commons, and a horde of had been offered. t
questions that have been pouring In F. D. Monk * J a , I hine
Since the opening of the session were water powers on Soulange and Lach iie 
answered There was also a discus- canals and relating to the alienation

HEr- ts ssü-ï
as.? œ srrz E5EElœ;-:

їїж SH
dealt with in the budget tomorrow. ,®rate; dividend It was of

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was told by Hon. twenty per cent, dividend. It was or

ss r, varaposition as it was not held in the in- Beauharnols Canal to 
terest of the service that the suspen- of a big French paper.

ЙВГйїГЙЙ-їі5 «?'ЬїїіЛГоЙK5--
4 penses, to report on the possibilities of under the government s consideation. 

trade development between Canada Mr. Monk wanted to know '^ny pro 
and China, Korea and Japan. posais to alienate ^d b^n received.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth told Colonel Mr. Fisher said there had been ap 
gam Hughes that the government had plications for power from m y 
received a report that Canadians had prises.
been arrested by the Uruguyan of- Mr. W. F. McLean advocated]go
flctols on a charge of seal poaching, ment ownership of water T1*®
They had. been taken ip small boats government should have th® J‘*ht 
within the three mile limit while pull- adjust the charges for all powers from 
lng for the shore, having lost touch time to time.
with their schooner in a fog. The Can- sir Wilfrid Laurier said he saw no 
adlan government proposed to see that reason why water powers should not 
the men were represented by counsel be vested in municipal authority, but 
When brought before the courts of Uru- he would not care to have the care or 
guay. He did not think he should be attribution of electrical energy added 
required to answer Col. Hughes' ques- to the work the Federal Government 

to whether the government already had. That was a matter of 
proposed to send the Canadian navy to private enterprise. It would be well to 
effect the release of the men. have public ownership of water powers

-Mr. Chisholm of Huron was told by ag ;ar as it could be vested in muni- 
Шп. Sydney Fisher that the govern- cipai authority, 
ment has Investigated the condition of water powers

houses In Canada and had by pubiic auction or directly through 
He did not applications. Our policy, said Sir Wil- 

frid is quite settled in so far as we 
must keep our hands from such powers 
as will enable us to determine at what, 
price electrical energy shall be distri
buted to the public. The question of 
prohibiting exportation of electrical 

under consideration.

the Elder-Dempster

000.
Director Murdoch being called upon, 

said that he also understood that stone 
was to be used and not wood.

Aid. McGoldrick called attention to 
the splendid way in which the depart
ment of Public Works was managed, 
and suggested that the other depart
ments should be managed in the same

view. X

• $1000 PILE CURE.

A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes 
with every bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’s
Hem-Rold-----the only certain cure for
every form of Piles.

George Cook, St. Thomae, Ont., 
writes:—

“Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold cured 
me of a very bad case of piles of over 
ten years’ standing. I had tried every
thing but got no permanent cure till 
I used Hem-Rold. I had Blind and 
Bleeding Pile»., and suffered every
thing. Ointments and local treatments 
failed, but Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold 

d me perfectly.”
Hem-Rold Is a tablet taken Inter

nally which removes the cause of piles. 
$1.00, all druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

tion.
Others without guards live In dally

the crimes were committed.
Captain of the detectives, Donaghy, 

і said tonight that a witness had been 
found who declared that Miss Cook, 

of Mrs. Carey’s alleged victims,
CALiAIS, Me., Nov. 28.—The Calais protested just before she died, that she

police tonight arrested John T. Poeter had been poisoned. He also says that t0b- f increase of salaries
. ivr»«. o has heen found from whom1 Applications for increase or anawcs

received from Wm. Pye, Andrew

fear.

one

ney’s sections.
Engineer Murdoch replied that none 

had been found.
were referred to the salaries committee. The report of Engineer Murdoch in 

Aid. Christie said that he had heard regar(j to caretaker Duffy's house at 
that there was a bad leak in the wood ; the reservoir was read. The present 
stave pipe and that a waste per day house is past repair and he recommend- 

70,000 gallons. Aid. Christie wish- ed that a larger house on the hill should
be used. The estimated nost would be

for the police oiC Cambridge, Mass. a druggist has been found from whom; Applications for Increases =
Poeter resisted arrest, but was finally a woman, who gave the name of Mrs. d d j me- McCarthy. They
overpowered. The prisoner is wanted Carey, purchased rat poison, contain- Martin and James Mccartny. 

burglary and at- lng arsenic, Just before the accused 
* woman’s two children were stricken ill.In Cambridge for 

tempting to kill a policeman.

was
ed to know whether this is so.

Mayor Sears said that he • did not 
He said that he found It most

cure IDE FAVORABLE FINANCIAL 
SHOWING OF INTERCOLONIAL

$1,200.
This was carried.

difficult to get in touch with Engineer 
Barbour, who comes and goes when- 

he pleases and does not come and 
him. He has not heard from Mr. 

Barbour for nearly a month. Engineer 
Hunter has been ill and he has had no 
recent report from him.

, .herefore -I. , K

*Ki »'■ 5s"1*" нш“" “last I aware of tne Хфсі.
Aid. Baxter—“Such a leakage woula 

be about at the rate 6t a gallon a sec-

HALIFAX AGAIN 
AFTER THE C.P.R.

ever
see

ROMANCE OF PRETTY 
WOODSTOCK GIRL 

ENDS IN WEDDING

-j
MONCTON, N. B., *Nov. 28.—The fin- year, 

ancial showing by the I. C. R. con
tinues to be satisfactory. The state
ment for the fiscal year 1905-1906, sub- 
mitted to parliament Tuesday, shows Уваг. increase may for
a substantial surplus that year exceed- From .his out the mcrea e У 
lng sixty thousand dollars which is the £^ance ! the fiscH year ny

^ge’T'S - a- " S ГГ:
the months Of April, MaeyandRJune revenue^ ^ ^ quart(jrs o£

ficiTor created a small surplus, and as a million dollars over and above that 
these months would be lacking in the for the corresponding nine months in 
present^ fiscal year the deficit was ori- the last fiscal year. As the total !n-
ylar“yshonwlnTfrom timre^Îstand- 1905-06 was $865,307 the mcrease of 
nomt is excellent. From July 1 to Nov. $750,000 for a short fiscal year Indicates 
22 both inclusive, a period of less than the percentage of the Increase this year 
five months, the total increase in pas- larger than obtained the preceding re- 
senger and freight earnings exceeds cord year, 
the hitherto phenomenal record of the This is based on 
corresponding period In 1905 by no less the average increase during the re- 

$471 325 The volume of traffic is maining four months will at least be 
than hitherto this <$15,000 weekly.

over the corresponding week

Will Try to Force Their Steamers to 
Take on Possengers at 

That Port

ond.”
Mayor Sears said that he had given 

instructions to Engineer Hunter to re
port any unusual features in the work, 
but tills had not been called to his at
tention.

Aid. Bullock thought it very strange 
the way business is being conducted.
The aldermen are responsible to the 
people for the work, and all they have 
to depend upon is newspaper stories 
or rumors.

Mayer Sears said that he had done 0f the dispute between Canada and the 
the best he could and had impressed »c p n Captain Dhwson and wife of 
upon Engineer Barbour the last time Cape Bret0n are here and want to go 
he w t& in conversation with him the t0 England on the Empress of Ireland, 

the assumption that necessity of keeping in touch with the The c P R authorities say they have 
city. instructions not to embark passengers

Aid. Bullock—“I presume everything at this port, and that Captain Dawson 
is all right or we would havô heard and wjfe wjll have to go to St. John it 
of Ц.” they desire to go on the Empress. The

Aid. Lantalum.—“I have heard it Board of Trade is talking the matter 
said that the concrete work through up and wjil ask the department of 
the dry lake is a poor job.” The aid- | trado and commerce to pronounce if 

know what the the c p R as a common carrier can 
boycott the port of Halifax in this 
matter.

tion as
BOSTON, Nov. 28.—The romance of 

Miss Margaret Stewart of Woodstock, 
formerly of St. John, and Edward P. 
Bulkiey, a wealthy club man of New 
York and Newport, ended today in the 
wedding at Lafargp cottage, Newport. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Emery H. Porter, ret tor of the 
Emmanuel Episcopal church. Bulkiey 
is 37 and his bride 23.

The couple met in 1905 at Newport. 
Bulkiey was seriously ill and Miss 
Stewart, who had Just graduated from 
the Newport Hospital, was called to 
attend. He 
saved his life and fell in love with the 
handsome girl. The engagement was 
announced late last summer, after Miss 
Stewart had been called from her New 
Brunswick home to again attend him. 
Bulkiey Is not yet In good health, but 
is slowly recovering.

vice for the nine months of the
could be disposed of

HALIFAX, Nov. 2S—Can a C. P- 
R. steamer refuse to take passengers 
at Halifax?' That is the latest phase

packing
$ÛUnd them satisfactory, 
think it wise to table the report, as it 
Cnttained much of a confidential na
ture.

Mr. Brabazon was told by Mr. Fisher 
that the government has received two 
Interim reports on the survey of the 
Georgian Bay canal. It was expected 
the final report would be ready In

for the complete fiscal year

power was 
R. L. Borden said the opposition 

had proposed an export duty on power. 
That would not interfere With vested 
rights. The Government should have no 
difficulty in controlling the power de
veloped from Government canals. He 
would keep cheap power for the people.

Mr. Crockett, of Fredericton, moving 
for reports on transcontinental surveys 
through New Brunswick, wanted to. 
know just how the matter stood. The 

assured before the

felt that her devotion
January.

Mr. Martin of P. E. I. was told by 
Mr. Brodeur that the government was 
taking steps to locate life-saving sta
tions along the coast of P. E. I. The 
«daces where the stations were to be 
located had not yet been decided upon. 
«Dr. J. W. Daniel was told by Hon. 
Mr, Brodeur that the transportation 
Commission hid recommended the 
deepening of the entrance to St. John 
harbor. The government has the mat
ter under serious consideration.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr. Wil
son (Lenox) that American silver to 
the amount of $576,660 has been export
ed. Commission paid to the banks for 
collecting :t amounted to $2,174 and ex
cess charges to $4.200. The question of 
continuing the exportation was under 
consideration.

Mr. - Smith of Nanaimo was told by 
Mr. Oliver that 2,193 Hindus had enter
ed Canada by way of British Columbia 
end 125 had been excluded as medical
ly unfit. Canada does not contribute 
to the maintenance of Impoverished 
Immigrants, and there Is direction in 
the Immigration Act for the refusal of 
admission to people coming without 

uf support, and immigrants who 
of arrival become

than
naturally less now

LIBERALTENNYSON SMITH IS 
WELCOMED TO MONCTON

Convention Called erman wished to 
mayor thought about it.

Mayor Sears said that he had only 
Engineer Hunter’s' word in the mat
ter, who said that it was a poor job 
and not done well.

Aid. Bullock—“Is that what Engi
neer Hunter says ?”

Mayor Sears—“Yes.”
Aid. Bullock—“Well that is news to

To the Liberals of New Brunswick:
It is my desire to meet the Liberals 

of New Brunswick In convention.
Nearly three years have elasped slnee 
the last general meeting; it is also the 
Judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the 
purpose of perfecting party organiza
tion in all the counties of the Province.
To that end, I would invite all Liber
als who can make it convenient to do so 
to attend at Berryman's Hall, in the 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening,
27th December next, at 7.30 o’clock. „ , t _

This invitation is extended to all Lib- begun today and that there -aeie
at work in the pipe on Saturday.

Aid. Lantalum said that what he 
wished to know is whether the work is
permanently in good condition. He | TORONTOj Nov, 28,—Found guilty at 
said that he had not much fait і in Hamjlton today o£ throwing stones at 
these delicate sticking plaster îepa r . ^ street car Thomas Garrett was sen- 
The engineers on the work should be tpnccd tQ two yeara ln the penitentiary, 
here to make their repo1 . , The aldermen are still working for ai

Mayor Sears again said tha settlement and there is nothing new;
desire to keep a closer touch with the f„tbe strlke sltuation 
work, but the engineers neglected to >n the striKe snuau0 
report.

Aid. Bullock said that there should 
be a special meeting not later than 

day next week, to deal with the

LATER.

•HALIFAX, Nov. 28—Captain Daw
son received message ho could board 
Empress at Halifax at own risk but 
must send baggage to St. John am$ 
have it marked St. John to Liverpool.

country had been 
last election that the work of construc
tion would be under way immediately 
but the promise had not been made 
good. Papers so far brought down were 
incomplete.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was sur
prised to hear such complaint as neith
er the Department of Railways nor the 
Government had desired to keep back 
Information. The Government’s only 
object was to obtain the best route 
from Quebec to Moncton. It was true 
there had been a report favoring the 
back route. As to which was the best 
route the Government had as yet no 
final information.

The motion for papers was adopted, 
and the House adjourned.

MacKENZIE AND MANN 
TAKE OVER ANOTHER ROAD MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 28.—E. 

Tennyson Smith opened his nine days' 
campaign here this evening. He ar
rived from St. John this afternoon and 

tendered a public reception in the 
W. C. T. U. hall. Tonight he address
ed a largely attended public meeting, 
at which Aid. Welch presided.

In the First Baptist Church tonight 
five hundred people attended the

us."
Mayor Sears replied that the engl- 

satisfled that the work is allneer was
right now since the repairs were com
pleted.

Engineer Murdoch, being asked his 
opinion, said that the testing had only

men

SENT TO PENITENTIARY FOB 
THROWING STONES *T MBI MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—'The Mac- was

kenzle and Mann railway syndicate, 
which controls the Canadian Northern 
railway and various short lines in 

Canada, has secured control 
of the Quebec and Lake St. John rail- 

running from Quebec to Chicou- 
The road was almost entirely

Eastern erals in New Brunswick who are in- i 
terested in the success of the party and 
the good government of the country; 
but I would especially ask the Liberal 
Associations and Liberal Clubs of the 
various counties throughout the Pro
vince to select delegates, who shall 
be authorized to represent them at the

over
banquet tendered to Rev. George E. 
Whttehouse, the retiring pastor, and 
the affair was a great success. Dur
ing the evening Mr. Whitehouse was 
presented with a beautiful cabinet of 
silver and an address.

way, 
timi.
financed by English capitalists, and it 

from them that 51-100ths of the 
stock was purchased at 3414.
was

.
means
within two years 
public charges can be deported.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth told R. L. Bor
den that the vacancy on the Nova co

bench was caused by the

~l

V THE OVER SEAS MAIL convention.
There are many matters of lmport- 

to be considered, and it Is there-
I

1ance
fore my earnest wish to have at the 
convention as many as possible of 
those who have a real interest in the 
advancement of Liberalism.

Thursday evening will be devoted 
to the selection of a Nominating Com
mittee and the arranging of pre
liminaries. It is possible that an oppor
tunity will be offered for short address
es from representatives of the differ
ent counties.

The convention will re-asscmble on 
Friday at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
for the transaction of the real business 
of the gathering. The day will be giv
en up wholly to the work of organiza
tion, which, it is hoped will be com
pleted in time to permit the delegates 
to return to their homes in the even-

INCORPORATION AS THE 
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO.

tia supreme і

TRIALOF EX-MANAGER WILLsomeA C0U6H SYRUP matter.
Aid. Baxter said that it was the j 

mayor's duty to see that the work is 
properly done, even if he has to go TORONTO, Nov. 28—A good deal of 
out there himself. It was his duty as eVjdencB was repeated in the trial of 
the head of the department.

Aid. Christie—“Doesn't that apply to 
the safety board as well ?”

Aid. Baxter—"It does.”
Aid. Christie—"I Just wanted to get stated that a check for $3,000 credited 

your opinion on the point.” to McGill went towards his payments
Aid. Baxter—"It is the major’s duty on the stocks. Magistrate Denison, ex- 

to chase the information till he gets it. pressed the opinion that sending money 
The department had commenced the to New York without authority of the 

well by tailing the aldermen out t)0ar(i was theft.

jMONTREAL, Nov. 28,—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, now visiting Minneapo
lis, wires from that city his congratu
lations to the operating department of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway on the 
record of the last Over-Seas mail train 
which he regarded as the most re
markable railway run ever made, con
sidering the long distance. The 3,385 
miles from St. John, N. B., and Van
couver were covered by the Over-Seas 
mail fn 86 hours and 56 minutes, and 
in this great distance there were four 
ranges of mountains crossed and count
less work trains met and passed in 
sections being double tracked, and 
still the ordinary traffic of the road 
was 
with.

that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine. FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 28- 

Today’s Royal Gazette contained the 
following: Herbert B„ Allen, Grace H. 
and Edith M. Schofield and Rowland 
Frith, all of St. John, apply for incor
poration as the Schofield Paper Com- 

to take over and carry on the

ex-Mnnagc-r McGill, of the Toronto 
Bank this afternoon. A representative

Dr. Whites Honey Balm ! of a stock broking firm in New York

Immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Фгу It. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 

hlte Liniment Co.. Ltd., St. John, N.
and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- 

ers of the celebrated Dr. Horner's 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
for pamphlet.

pany,
business now conducted by Herbert 
and Allen Schofield. Capital $49,900, di
vided into 499 shares.

Tenders are called for rebuilding the j 
Riley Brook bridge over the Tobique j 
River, and Colson bridge, Brighton, 
Carleton County,

year
to personally inspect the work, but 
their well laid plans seem to have dis
appeared in the air. If the mayor can

got the information from his ofll-1 A. J. Ditman, N. Y,
І in g.

I make my market by advertising.-»H. R. EMMERSON.
not in the pnofctcst interfered Ottawa, Nov. 21st. 1906 not
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Agreeable to the most sensitive 
skin — unequalled in its soft, 
smooth finish.

“Tiger Brand”

Underwear
For MEN and BOYS

No burrs or lumps to rasp the flesh.

So Comfortable
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\THE WEATHER Get Your
Suits and Overcoats

at our-

November Sale !

" * PAID TAXES FOR 15 YEARS ON 
ANOTHER PERSON'S PROPERTY

і

STORE'S rLHJLSmtiB.< CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
North and Northwest, mostly fair and 
cold. Friday decreasing Northwest and 
West winds, fair and colder.

F A Great Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Coats to Commence on 
Saturday Morning.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. James Obome and daughters 

of Montreal are guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Kimball, Coburg street

Herbert J. Barton, Waterloo street, 
і employed in Christie’s woodworking 

factory, met with a painful accident 
this morning. While working at a saw 
the thumb and part of the forefinger 
of his right hand were cut oft. 
Berryman 'attended him.

Statement Made in 1891 by
CASE OF McDADE VS.

FINN WAS SETTLED
In■»llV

Patrick Mooney Paying 
Assessment on Reai Estate 
Which Never Belonged to 
Him—A Queer Mixup 
Discovered.

Dr. Dispute Over Payments on an t. G. R. 
Contract Comes Before the 

Circuit Court Wilcox Bros.,The dredge Galveston is expected to 
She was reportedarrive at any time, 

oft Brier Island early this morning and 
should arrive here this afternoon. She 
will probably be moored near the I. C. 
R. pier.

I: Market SquareDock Street.Our large advertisement on an inside 
page will give you particulars.
We also announce a big sale of Rib
bons and Ladies’ Neckwear, on

In the circuit court this morning the 
case of McDade vs. Finn was settled

Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets, &cs* The C. P. R. steamship Montezuma 
reported off Brier Island at nine 

She is expect-

without coming to trial.
The case of Wilson and McDonnell 

vs. Clark and Adams was taken up. 
For the past fifteen years, Patrick This case is a suit brought by Messrs.

Wilson and O’Donnell to recover a 
balance due on a contract for work on 
the I. C. R. station extension, 
amount is also asked for extras in the 
work. This morning Mr. Wilson, one 
of the plaintiff’s, was examined, and 
the case will be continued this after
noon. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiffs, and H. ^A. McKeown, K. 
C„ for the' defendants.

was
o’clock this morning, 
ed to arrive here between 3 and 4 
o'clock this afternoon. The Montezuma 
has on board 338 steerage passengers 
who will proceed west tonight.

Mooney, of the firm of P. Mooney & 
Son, has been, paying to the city taxes 
on a west side property which never 
belonged to him, and which he never 
expects to own. The queer part of the 
thing is that until a few days ago Mr. 
Mooney did not know that he was be
ing assessed on this real estate, and it 
now appears that the mixup has been 
caused by a declaration made in 1891, 
by “Jigger” Davis, then an alderman 
In St. John, and now a judge in Hono-

complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

< z is nowm Anїї

!A surprise party was held last night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Higgins, near Murray’s mill.
Langley, on behalf of the guests, pre
sented the host and hostess with a 
handsome lamp.

No. 3 high service main has stood 
the extra pressure for nearly thirty- 
six hours. It is now expected that the 
pipe will cause no trouble, 
service is the next to be tested.

Mayor Sears has again expressed 
himself as being dissatisfied with the 
policy of the nationalization com
mittee. He says his name appears on 
the committee list, and yet he receives 
not notice of the meetings.

Saturday Morning. 1John

І

The Floods’ Co., 31 33 King St.K :
T ’■I

Next M. R. A.: lulu.
The property in question was owned 

by four or five years ago by Mrs. Dan
iel Davis, mother of the famous Gëorge, 
and the latter bid for years paid the 
taxes on it. But in 1891 while, in the 
assessor’s office one day he told the 
officials that he had recently transfer
red this property to Patrick Mooney, 
and that Mr. Mooney would, of course, 
hereafter pay taxes on It. Accordingly 
Mr. Davis was relieved of the assess
ment and the extra amount was added 
to Mr. Mooney’s bill. The latter, know
ing that taxes were steadily increas
ing paid no particular attention to his 
bill for that year, but paid it in the 
belief that the increase was accounted 
for by the higher assessment. He has 
done the same thing year, after year, 
but until 1901 the property remained 

. in the possession of Mrs. Daniel Davis. 
A few days ago whtn Mr. Mooney 
was looking at his tax bill for this year 
he decided to ask why it Was larger 
than usual, and at the assessor’s office 
was astonished to find that he was 
paying taxes on some west side pro
perty. This was news to him, and on 
investigation the whole story came 
out.

Another interesting feature in the 
Miss Betts pre- dase is that the Davis’ estate has .been 

free from taxation on this property 
sinle 1891. Some four or five years C. 
B. Lockhart bought the place from 
Mrs. Davis, and Mr. Lockhart has also 
been paying taxes on it, so that the 
city lias been getting along very well. 
Mr. Lockhart was very much surpris- 

a ed when he heard today that Mr. 
Mooney had been paying on this pro
perty ; Mr. Mooney treated the matter 
as a huge Joke, observing that he was 
out so far some sixty or seventy dol
ors, and A. W. Sharp, chairman of the 

added that the affair would

Щ і
і У CLEARING HOUSE. ■

. A. DYKEMAH & Co.,I'! .*■No. 2 low

TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 am* $1.50. 1

OUR F'RICE 75 cents.
The Young Men’s Man I

154 MILL STREET I

St. John, N. B.^Nov. 29th., 1906. 
Total clearings for week ending No

vember 29th, 1906, $1,231,755. ,
Amount for corresponding week last 

year was $968,416.59 Charlotte St. WETMORE’S,J. G. TAYLOR, Chairman.
.. )

fc.

m Arriving Today ! /
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS O. CO., Lt,d.

Charlotte Street.

A clam bake is being held this 
afternoon at Blue Rock, under the 
management of John Long. It is an 

Mayor Sears and Aid.Nice Sweet Juicy Oranges annual affair.
Tilley, as well as other civic officials 
are attending.! Only 20 Cehte per dozen.

Grape Fruit, from 6c to 70c each; Choise Fameuse 
Apples ; Fresh Walnuts, 15c per lb.

Nothing out of the ordinary happen
ed in the West End this morning. The 
Beaver was working at No. 4 crib site 
and the city dredge at No. 2 berth 
Work is progressing rapidly on 
new C. P. R. track. The embankment 
has been filled in and all danger of 
another slide, which would injure the 
tracks, is past, 
work on No. 3 crib.

The anniversary meeting of the Wo
man's Missionary Society held in Car- 

< . . t-, , .... marthan street church last evening
of OUI business IS Reliability. was largely attended.
Tbi'c nzimhinprl with hiffh aual- sided. Rev. Thos. Marshall conducted Ihis combined W1LU nigll quai the devotlonal exercises. Solos were
ity at moderate prices, makes rendered by Mrs. N. Rogers and Miss
this store the best place to , E. Cochran, Chorus by the Mission 
tniS ЬШІУ * 11 „ill Band, report of the branch delegate,
buy Dry Goods. A call will Mrs Marshall. Miss Crombie, retum-
nnnvince VOU ed missionary from Japan, gave a very
commue yuu interesting address, and there was

reading by Miss Robertson.

’Phone 543.
m L. G. Flour, $3.50 per bbl; Barker’s Pride, $4.50 

per bbl ; Kent Mills, $4 55 per bbl; Five This, 
ties, West Manitoba, $5.20 per bbl; Five X 
Manitoba, equal to any on the market, only $5.20 
per bbl. At

the Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.sf!

\u W" WALTER GILBERT,
The Crowning Feature

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 587 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

A large crew is at t
»

'

The 2 Barkers Ltd ■
4■

Ï4- *9j „tv '
I100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

v \ E, W, PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

There will be a special celebration 
of the Holy Communion on St. And
rew’s Day, Friday, Nov. 30th, at 8 a. 
m. in Trinity church, under the aus- assessors, 
pices of the local assembly of the soon he investigated. 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. As this 
is also the day appointed for the con
secration of the Bishop Coadjutor, it 
Is expected a large number of church 
men will avail themselx es of this .op
portunity to Join in asking God’s 
blessing upon him and his work.

V

Щ

: |L TROVATORE SUNG •
HERE LAST NIGHT

I, !

théThere were four prisoners in 
police court this morning. A man, who 
gave his name as Albert McCallif, but 
who turned out to be a man well 
known as one Cain, went to jail for a 
month in default of paying a fine of 

Daniel Fitch was fined

I Private Performance of Great Excellence 
Done on a Talking MachineI

z

і ' eight dollars, 
four dollars or ten days, while Mary 
Gloss, for wandering about Princess 

satisfactory
I Guiseppe Verdi’s most brilliant work, 

“II Travatore,” (The Troubador), was 
presented in this city last evening be
fore a small party of young men who 
like good music, even though sung in 
Italian without the spectacular feat
ures with which it is produced in lar-

100 CASES street and not giving a 
account of herself was remanded toNew Canned Goods Just received. 

Peaches, Pears, Corn, Salmon, Toma
toes, Peas, Beans, etc.

High quality of goods, 
at THE TIDY STORE.

Jail.>1Low prices ЙВ BURNS DISSATISFIED,
O’BRIEN WELL PLEASED

ger cities.
It was a gramophone concert, a gath

ering of some half-dozen or more talk
ing-machine enthusiasts, to hear for 
the first time the whole opera on a big 

Complete operatic

JAS. w. BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

Tuck’s Comic 
Post Cards.

Victor machine, 
performances by this medium form a 

departure, but those who heard 
Verdi’s masterpiece last evening were 
charmed with the music, as rendered 
by the La Scala Grand Opera Co., of 
Milan, Italy—principals, chorus, or

chestra and all.
The hearing of the opera consumed 

nearly two hours, without intermis
sion between any of the four acts, and 
made a delightful evening, 
the twenty records was excellently 
made, the dramatic intensity of the 
music-story being plainly discernible 
in high-class vocal and orchestral ef- 

Tolling bells, clanking chains, 
Indi vi-

29.—LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov.
After the fight last night Burns said : 

"I won fairly and I think the deci- 
I chased O’Brien milesDinner

Sets
Free!

new

sion was bad. 
all over the ring, 
faces and draw your own conclusions.”

"O’Brien said: “I am very well sat
isfied with the decision, 
the right thing 
I think, but I was a little light for him. 
Hereafter I shall fight in the middle
weight class.”

Referee Jeffries defending his. deci- 
“There was nothing to

Just compare our

A full assortment just opened Jeffries did
I outpointed Burns,

I E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Each of

? sion, said: 
warrant a different decision in favor 

Both were strong at the 
There was not enough leading

of either, 
finish.
done to justify a selection of the bet
ter man.”

CUT IN PERFUMES ! fects.
etc., gave additional realism, 
dually, the records would make fine 
concert numbers.

“Machine music,” as some have call
ed it, is certainly doing much to lead 
St. John people as well as people 
every city and hamlet in the civilized 
World to a keen appreciation of 
grandest harmonies and the introduc
tion of “II Trovatore” in this city is 
evidence of how the 
creating a refined taste here.

■Another Cask of those 
Lovely Dishes opened 
this week.

іTo make ready for new stock.

STORY THAT ISLAND HAD 
DISAPPEARED IS UNTRUE

in15c.25c. PERFUMES at . 
50c. PERFUMES at . 
75c. PERFUMES at

33c. the
50c.

See Our “machine” is

GEO. E. PRICE, MEXICO CITY, Nov. 29,—Eugene 
Motz, Chilian consul to Mexico, receiv
ed an official notice from his govern
ment last night to the effect that the 
report circulated last August at the 
time to the disastrous earthquake, 
that Juan Fernandez island had sunk 
into the ocean, was untrue, 
cument said that the disappearance of 
the islands was at first credited every
where and no efforts were made to 
verify it.
war specials were sent out by the 
Chilean government and its inhabit
ants were found uninjured.

25c VESTS127 Queen St., Phone 677. 
303 Union St., Phone 1459. ELDEST FRENCHMAN DEAD/

One Year Old Colt 
For Sale!

1 For Ladies.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Coupons with Every 25o 

Purchase.

The do-
Lived lo be 107 Years and Was Vigorous 

to the End
Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
<?

A short time ago, however,

PARIS, Nov. 28.—The death is an
nounced from Montpont of Jean Mig 
not, who was probably the oldesi 
Frenchman. He was 107 years old. H< 
was vigorous to the end. He dail} 

He walked 1! 
miles when he was 104. One of his 
bitterest regrets was that his doctoi 
refused to allow him to ride a bicycle

TELEPHONE 820.

Coal Hods. THIS EVENING.

PATTERSON’SPlain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

35c, 40c. e
Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea. 

SPECiAL—Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.

Nannary-Rennie Co. at the Opera promenaded the town. 
House.

Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Rink.

-Concert in Exmouth street MethodistDAYLIGHT STORE,
ANOTHER POSITION.church.

Scotch concert in St. David’s church. 
Smoker in R. K. Y. C. rooms.

Cer. Duke end Charlotte Streets.
Miss Rita Peterson, of Milford, ha 

been selected by the employment bur 
FOR SALE.—Carriages and sleighs, eau Gf the Currie Business Universitj 

Also harness and Ltd., to fill the position of sténographe 
Address T. C., care for the St. John office of the Canadia:

j Rubber Co., of Montreal. Dock street.

Store Open Evenings. closed and open, 
robes for sale. 
Star office.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 1766 83-85 Charlotte St, 29-11-6

I

—
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PT“ flot an Old Hat in the Whole Lot ““*1
LADIES* AND CHILDREN'S FELT HATS in
the Turban and Flat shapes. Practically no end of colors and 
qualities from which to make a selection. All of them bought for 
this winter’s business. Such staple colors as Beds, Blues, Greens 

and Browns predominate, of course. Hats that can be made up in all the prevailing
modes.

25c.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED STYLES for
women, misses and the little ones. Whatever former sales may 
have been from the bargain standpoint, this half-dollar lot is 
tainlv the very limit of good value. Turbans, Sailors, College 

Dress Hats, Flops and Flats, Quills, Velvets, Silks, Wings, etc., in trimmings.

READY-TO-WÉAR MILLINERY such as Velvet, 
Hats, Peter Pans, Glengarys, and hats that are treated with 
Wings Quills, Breasts, Pom-Poms, Metal Ornaments, eta A 

-1 very Wide range of excellent modish models, and in many sizes to 
Each dominating color in various tints and hues will be found embodied

50c. cer-

Hats,

75c.
suit all faces, 
in these new pieces.

SALE IN THE LARGE COSTUME SECTION.

Best Ready-to-Wear Hats, $ 1 and $1.50
BLACK ALPACA sMOIRETTE

House DreSSeSUnderskirts
FRESH LOT,REPEAT ORDER

UPPLIED WITH NAR
ROW, soft white 
Band, Collar and 
Cuffs. One of the 

very best house garm
ents that can be bought. 
The measurements are, 
34, 36, 38, 40 inch bust, 
Attractively made up.

5EST ENGLISH MOIR
ETTE, and hand
somely made. In 
Black, Emerald, 

Navy Blue. Real fash
ionable colors, 
plenty of silkiness and 
rustle to them. Brand 
new goods. '

В
Have

$3,10 Each$3.50 to $5.75 Each
Costume DepartmentCostume Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited. )

Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style ahd Workmanship Guaranteed.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

POOR DOCUMENT

STRIPE AND CHECK

Long Goats
VERY VOGUISH ’

N0THER SUPPLY of
those highly fash
ionable winter gar
ments. Very strik

ing stripes and the 
prettiest of check com
binations in Black and 
White. Sizes, 34,'36, 38 
bust.
Plain Grey Tweed.

A

Stripes are in

$14 and $15.50
Costume Section.
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